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Sweet are the thoughts that savor of content;
The quiet mind is richer than a crown;
Sweet are the nights in careless slumber spent;
The poor estate scorns fortune's angry frown;
Such sweet content, such minds, such sleep, such bliss,
Beggars enjoy, when princes of do miss.
The homely house that harbors quiet rest;
The cottage that affords no pride nor care;
The mean that 'grees with country music best;
The sweet consort of mirth and music's fare;
Obscured life both crown and kingdom is.

-Robert Greene.
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Iloo. Emmett J. Seo11. Special AssiSlaut to the Secretary ol -War, Whose CoSympal hettc
Helped to Make Possible the Officers· Training Camp for Negro Students
OP"ration
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«hr j{nt11arb liniurrsity t\rcorb

TBE GOLDll}:; l{ULE A LOST ART.
A MOOERN writer tells us that ·'the greatest ot all arts for the mass of
mankind is conduct," and that "every art has its ideal, the standard of
perfection, towards which the efforts of all who practi~e it are more or
Jess consciously directc<l.''
thisThe ideal o[
fine art has its embodiment
in the Golden Rl11c-"\\'hatso\'er ye \\"OUIJ that 111cn should do to you,
do ye even so to them." To obey, in s,pirit and action, this diYine injunction is the very perfection of Christian conduct. The chief source of
racial antipathy. prejudice, a11<1 discrimination is the professing Christian's
failure to realize this ideal.
Confuciu~. the illustrious Chinese teacher of morals, expanded the
Golden Rule as follow;: "That which yot1 hate in superiors, do not
practise in your conduct tov,ard inferiors; that which you dislike in inferiors, do not practise towards superiors: that which you hate in those
before you. do not exhibit in those behind you; that which you hate in
those behind you, do not manifest to those before you; that which you
hate in those on your right. do not manifest to those on yom· left; that
which you hate in those on vo111· lch. do not manifest to those on your
right. This is the doctrine of measurini others by ourselves."
)[Ost of the crucltv of the \\·oriel is attribt1table directly to the inca·
pacity of men and women lo appreciate the sufferings of their fellow
creatures. \\'hat the Christian religion needs most to incre.ase its effectiveness is the heroic disciple who will striYc to re,·ivC' the Golden Rule,
and tints make true

Chri

THF, OLD-FASHIONED PARENTS.
MA.'<!Y one-time curiosities have become extinct,-the mammoth, the
11·estern melodrama, \Vashington's hopes for inter-company transfers,
and e.xccssive cloth in women's dresses. \Yith the passing of these
curiosities, has come the passing of the old-fashioned parents, though the
species is not quite extinct. Once the all-absorbing thought of parents
was that of their children's training in those qualities which make real
men and women. The prov<>rbial air-castles were built. and every effort
w:i.~ exer!erl to make !hose visions come true. Parental devotiQn i.n thos~
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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days was, to be sure, a modified form of slavery; but the _recomp~nse
for the devotion and sacrifice was expected m the pure, serviceable lives
of those prospective men and women. Obedience to p~·ems, ~esp_ect f~r
elders, honesty, and truth were some of the homely vll"~~es mst1lle~m
those days. But the times have changed! Boys and gnls at ~ou1te~n
are in these days men and wome11, and too often are entrusted with their
own guidance and devc1opment. 1'11 fact, parents seem to have lost
control o( their children, and frequently feel so embarrassed that the~ are
constrained to ma,ke apologies for their children's indecorous actions.
Such freedom, we are told, breeds initiative, which should never be halted
in a child. Fine psychology I But the same freedom more often breeds
broken hearts.
If real manhood or womanhoood is to be safeguarded, the training
must be initiated and scrupulously supervised by parents. Neither school
nor church can assume tJ1e responsibility for this important training.
No matter how taxing ,md irksome the task may be, parents owe their
children such attention. Fortunate is the home that offers such superior
inducements that the children prefer the fireside to the allurements o[
the street I
Here's lo the old•f«shio11cd parents. unpopular, unlovable, aud unsociable, but in dead earnest withal!
ON TO THE CO.M.ll1ENCEi\1ENT.

EvERY sou and daughter of Howard Univi;rsity should plan lo alteud
lhe Commencement exercise~ this year. A veritable festive season has
been planned by the University to make lhe !tome-coming of its children
a real pleasure and jvy. The Baccalaureate Sermon will be preached on
Sunday, June 1; "'.\lunmi Day"' will be celebrated on Tuesday; and the
graduating exercises will be held on \Nednesday. A special program of
events is being worked out for the visiting alum11i. Only the alumni can
make "Alumni Day" a success. Every class that Howard has graduated
should be represented on that day, gathering in the old haunts, and talking
of "those happy days." The greater the numbe,· of alumni present, the
greater will be the President's encouragement; and the greater will be
the inspiration to the graduating class.
Let every Howardite resolve to return to the time•honored Campus,
the first week in June, pledging anew to raise and keep high the banner
of White and Blue to the gaze of all the world ! Let every Howardite
receive once more inspiration from the leafy boughs of the long walk and
from the echoing sounds of the old rooms! Alma ?vfater welcomes:all,
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY IN THE WAR.-A RECORD
OF PATRIOTIC SERVICE
I'rofess,Hs l,iyltlfoot, I,ocke, m,d /Jfarl,ear

The Des Moines Training Camp

THE universities of the councry developed in their response to the

\\'ar emergency rhc Ica,ler,hip which was generally expected of
them, but the degree of re,ourccfulness am! dlicicncy which they were
able to realize in this wa,; a n:vclatiun. to the general public as well as to
tl,emselves, of their almost unlimited possibilities (or national service.
Howard University played it- part in this 111ovemcnt consistently and
\\'ell. ln fact. in trading the larg<'r participation of colored youth in the
higher forms of war scrvicl·. she found it necessary to assume a unique
rok, and lo lead off in a campaign for the enlargement of thcit oppor·such ,(·rvice.
tunities for
Her efforts \\'Cre firstsecl1ring
directedofficer•l
t<11rardraining facilities
£or colored men having the proper qualifications. ln reviewing the circumstances \\'hich led in ~lay, l!IJ ; , to the authorization of the Cnited
States g0Yernme11t ior the ,·stal,lishmcnt of an (}fficers' Training Camp
for young colored men, clnc is al the very outset well nigh overwhelmed
by the e.'(lraorrlinary enthusiasm, resourccf11l11ess, confid~nce, race loyalty
and patriotism exhihiled hy the ,turlenls oi !Ioward University. Undoubte<lly, much credit for s~curing the camp for 1l1e training of colored
offi.::ers is due to th<! activity of many 111e1111Jers of the faculties and officers
of administration of lfoward L'niYersily, as well as to the students o{
Lincoln. Fisk, Atlanta. ~[orchouse. Morgan, Virginia. Union, and many
other schools. In an iny1•s(iga1ion
facts, however,
of the
one is confronted everywhere with tlw remarkable display of initiative and com·
mcndablc prrsiskncy
of the undergraduates of Howard
Universitv
as
well
as
bv
c:-vidc:nces
oi
the sane and cautious leadership
,
.
of the Central Conunillte of Xegro Coll<'ge ~[en-an organization of
young colored graduaks irorn Coh11nhia. Lincoln, Union. Howard, Yale,
Harvard and Brown l.Ini\',·r~it i~s-whos(' purpose was to further in
every reasonahlt! way any movement "·hich might lead to the authorization
of the proposed camp for the training of colored officers.
\ \7hen, early in the Spring of 191 '7. it became evident that President
\Vilson's declaration of a state of war between the United States and
Cicnnany would be a matter of only a few weeks, Dr. Joel E. Spingarn
( now l\1ajor in the U. S. ·\rmy in France), always a stanch supporter
of the higher aspirations of, the Negro and an uncompromising advocate
<>f justice and fair play for e\'ery American citizen, real ized, after observing condition~ al the se,·eral private training c;imp,. that no provision
was being made for the training of Negro officers. He regarded it as a
Yen- serious mcnaa to the ad\"anct>mcnt of ~egro leadt>rship. if this
country should he called into the great European conflict, that th<! N~gro
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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should have to go without the leadership of his own people. Ile soon
discovered, however, that the door of opportunity was effectually closed
against any aspiration that young colored men might have for officertraining in the private camps which were already in operation. Deeply
aggrieved at lhe failure to secure any advantage of this sort for the young
An1erican ~egro of proper mental attainments and physical fitness, Dr.
Spingarn made a visit to Howard University with a view to securing
the support of the faculty an<l students in behalf o( lhe establishment of a
private Officers' Training Camp somewhere in the state of New York
for colored men witl1 at least a high school education. This proposition
of Dr. Spingarn, who in addition lo his nnstinted efforts in every other
direction, even offered to aid in financing the movement, met with the
enthusiastic support of faculty and sln<lcnls. Se,•enty-three students at
once indicated their intention lo join the proposed camp and formally
signed papers to chat effect; hut before the project could materialize, the
declaration of a state of war with Germany was actually made. The
government took over all the private Officers' '!'raining Cq,mps and established additional camps, numbering fourteen in all.
Whenever application was made by colored men for admission to Qffi.
cers' Training Camps. such application was either flatly rejected or some
obvious subterfuge was simulated; at any rate, almost at the very outset,
it was unmistakably clear that there would be no opportunity in the camps
already authorized for qualified colored men to realize their ambition to
become officers,-not fron1 selfish motives. nor for personal aggrandizement, but for the pi1rpose of demonstrating that their confidence in the
potential power for leadership in their race would not prove without
foundation and. most of all. from a deep patriotic impulse to serve their
country in the capacity to which they belieYed themselves best suited.
Dr. Spingarn then made a second visit to Howard University. In his
appearance before the faculty and students on the occasion of this visit,
he advocated a temporary abandonment of opposition to segregation,
and urged both students and faculty to exert their utmost efforts to
persuade the ,var Department to authorize a separate Officers' II'raining
Camp for colored men.
This proposition received an eager and enthusiastic response from the
student body and the administrative staff of Howard University. The
Institution at once became the center of a vi~orous campaign for officertraining facilities for colored men.
A committee of one hundred representative citizens of the District of
Columbia, headed by Dr. Joel E. Spingarn, held a conference with the
authorities of the \Var Department, but their efforts were doomed to
failure, at least temporarily. The S.ecretary of Viar deemed such a step
on the part of the government inadYi~able and impracticable. Very
s~ortly after this Dr. Spingarn was called away to camp.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1
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In the meantime the government had decided to raise a large Federal
army of 625,000 by draft, and passed a bill to conscript all of its male
citizens between the ages o[ Zl and :io. Under tlus enactment ,3,000
Negro troops were to be mustered. \Vhen it became dear that the honor
of their country was at stake, the Negroes of the United States welcomed
the opportunity to contribute their full quota of men, but along with this
patriotic feeling came the tmeonquerable desire that these Negro troops
should not be officered exclusively by white men.
Though menaced by failure on every hand, the students of Howard
University and of other colored colleges throughout the land, in face of
almost certain defeat, displayed an enthusiasm and a determination, that
has seldom, if ever, heen ec1uale<l in any single endeavor for the recognition and advanceme1\t of the race. They wf're given generous encouragement and ahle support hy members o( the faculty, by representative and
influential men and womc·n o[ both races in and outside of Washington;
in fact. the effort to secure the officer-training camp for colored men had
by this time assumed nation-wide proportions, and had called to its support nearly every form of social activity.
The President and [acuity were so deeply concerned with the success
of the movement that tht committee of thirty-two students who were
enthusiastically engaged in promoting the project were given leave of
absence from their studies. with academic credit for work done up to tbe
time of leaving.
This committee of thirty-lwo established their headquarters in the
basement rooms oi the University Chapel and divided themselves into
sub-committees to deal with the varying aspects and emergencies of the
work. \Vith the men working in shifts and relays. these headquarters
were kept open co11tinuously day ancl night to receive and to give any
information vital to the success of the movement.
This executive committee. now transformed into the Central Committee
o[ Negro Colle~e :'Ifen. drafted a brief. setting forth their contentions.
These were as follows :
TRAINING CAl\lP FOR NEGRO OFFICERS
Our country faces the greatest crisis in its history; the NegrQ, as ever, loy,il and
µatriotic is anxious to do his full share in the defense and support of his country
in its fight for democracy. The Negro welcomes the opportunity of contributing
his full quota to the Federal army now being organized. He feels very strongly
that these Negro troops should be officered by their own men. 'l'he following
statement presents the facts upon which we base our request for an officers' training camp for Negroes:
1. (a) Fourteen officers' training camps are to be opened on May 14, 1917, to
provide officers for the new Federal army.
(b) No officers arc to be commissioned un less they receive training in one of
these fourteen training camps.
(c) The War J)epartment has stated that it is impracticable to admit Negroes to
the fourteen established camps.
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2. (a) The Negro i~ to furnish his pro1>ortionatc quota in this army.
(b) 1t seems just that the cvmpetcnt and intelligent :(cgrocs should have the
ovportunily to lead these tl'Oops.
(c) One thousat1,l Kcgro college students and gra,hmtes have already pledged
themselves to enter such a training camp jmmediately.
(d) In addition, mc,t in the medical tiroiession desire to qualify for sen·ice in
the Medical Corps, aml
ready
;u·cthen·
othc-r comp,•tcnt
men
to qualify for the
other specialized corps 1,rovidcd for.
(c) Records of Kcgro officers anrl trw1»
Xcg,·o"'"·rant
ofii-provision
the
ior
to lead Kegro troops. for cx.a11Jpl¢, Lieut C-0I. Young, Capt. Davis, Major
Walker, Major Loving.
a. Therefor<:).racl'
the Negro
Training Camp for Negroes.

l'CtlUb·l'--

the ~~tahli~hmcnt of a Re.serve Offircrs'

A copy of thi,- brid was pl:tc,·d upon the desk oi t·ve1) Senator and
Representative inthl'
Congrc,s.
:\k•mlll'rs
oi
co11m1>llcc almo,l i111111e,Jiely arranged to hav(' inten·i(•ws wnh 111a11y oi 1he n,ore inllucntial
Senators ancl Representative, who hail rca<I the hricf. ,\s a re$ull, over
three hunrlred memhcrg of Congn•ss hecamc inten·sted and sympathetic.
and the \\·ar Department was sonu besieged b) 1111111crous telephone calls
and per sonal confercnc1•s.
Letters of 111[orlllatio11. ,oliciting their support. were sent to scores oi
Congressmen and men prominent in .i.11 walks of life. editors, lawyers,
ministers, educators and philalllhropis!s. These communications. whcnt•ver possible , were immcdiatelr followed by personal interviews. \
committee of leading colored citizens. consisting of sc,·eral faculty members of Howard l:niversity. accompanied by representatives front the
Cen tral Committee of College .\len, made a dcrp impression upon the
a uthorit ies of the \\'ar Departme□t hy their visit and plea.

In the meant it11e, S('nator;; and Representatives in Congr('ss had become
conv inced of the ju,-t ict' of lhe claim made for an officer training camp
for colored men lo such an extenL that lhey began to gh·e substantial aid
to the movement by using their inflnence upon the \ \'ar Deparlment.
'l'he Vl'ar Department as~ailed by such a combinatiort of forces and
influences began to yield in its opposition to the plan, and it was intimated
that t he camp might he sc-cured. ii certain conditions could be met wit h
reference to a specified number of properly (Jttalificd men.
T he quest ion thrn arose with the \\'ar D<'pa.-tmenl: Can an adequate
number of suitable men he secured? The C('111rnl Committee. confronted
w it h this q uerv. •·<'plied lhal lll<'y could present the names of the 1.0t\O
properly qualified men re<1u ire<I hy the \\'ar Department in a very brief
lime. The \\'ar Depa rlment prderred college men thirty years of age
and not lower in clas,ilkation lhan juniors. and required the committee to
[urnish age, height, weight and scholastic attainments of the applicants.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1
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A meeting of the student body was called in the chapel at Howard
University LO begin the task of selecting these one thousand men at once.
The suggestion was made to send delegates to neighboring colored institutions and in less than twenty minutes tl,e necessary funds for the
transportation of these delegates were raised by students and faculty.
Further financial aid to the ex.tent of one hundred and twenty-five dollars

The Rankin Memorial Cha1,el, i11 which Lhe Officers Training Camp J.lovemenL Originated

was Eurnishe<l by the liniYcrsity Dramatic Club from proceeds of a
drama, presented at the 11 o" ard Theater. The smn of forty-five dollars
was added to this amount from the proceeds of a concert given in the
chapel by the srndcnts. Delegates were sent to Hampton, Virginia
Union, Lincoln, ,\llanta, Fisk, and other institutions in the South. These
delegates met a hearty response and received splendid co-operation from
the faculties and students in these colleges. At the expiration of ten
days, fifteen hundred names "·ere re.ady for presentation to the vVar Department as a justification of the appeal for officer-training facilities for
colored men.
The Secretary of \\'ar slated that he considered this an adequate list
of applicants. and that il would be submitted to the ,\'ar College for
approval and for decision as to the expediency of establishing the proposed training camp.
In the meantime every possible source o( influence was sought which
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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might in any way incline the \",'ar College to a favorable decision.
Numerous press articles were sent out by the committee, of which the
following is a specimen :
THR COLORED PEOPLE OF 'l'HE COUNTRY MAKING S'l'RENUOUS
EFFORTS TO ST~CURE TRAINING
FOR
CAMP
COLORED OFFICERS
Headquarters afld Recrniting Statio11 al Howa,·d U11iversity
According to the best authorities, about seventy-three thousand Negroes will be
drafted for the New Federal Army. The Negroes welcome this opportunity- for
serving their country, and ol sl1aring their full responsibilities in this titnc 0£
national peril. They feel, however, that Negro troops thus r~iscd should be officered by rnen of their own race and arc making strenuous efforts to secure a
training camp in which such officers c:rn be prepared. The War Department has
stated that it is impracticable to admit Negroes to the fourtc«n camps for officers
to be opened on Ma)' 14, 1917. And it has also stated that no officers are to be
commissioned un.less they receive training in one of these government camps.

This means that unless some provision is made whereby colored men may be
trained for officers these sc"cnty-three thousand Negro troops will be officered
exclusively by white officers; and that .Negroes qualified both mentally and phy~ically to serve as officers will be forced under the conscription law to serve as
privates. The colored man is willing and ready to carry out the duties imposed
upon him as an American citizen, and feels that he should l><: given the same opportunities, in the pcrforniancc of these dutits, as arc given lo other American citizens.
The Negroes from every section are re<1uc,ting that the government provide means
whereby colored officers may be trained. The appeal is just, reasonable, and practicable. The proposition is squarely up to the government. This is no time for
sectional differences and race prejudice, and the highest patriotism demands that
t\'ery American citizen be given the opportuni1y to serve his country in the capacity
for which he is best fitted.
Over one thousand colored college men have sent their names to the headquarters at Howard University, and hundreds of others are arriving by mail and
telegrams. Why should not colored troops be officered by colored men? Their
records show tbem to be competent and efficient, and to deny any class of citizens
tl,e opportunity of rendering its best service belies the very theory of our democ•
racy, and the basic principle for which the present war is waged. Our American
statesmen should frown upon ani• procedure that does not offer an equal opportunity for all men, at all times, but more es1,ecially at a time when our couutry is
faced by a foreign foe.

The work with Congress was continued. Letters were sent to the
President of the United States, lo the Secretary of State, and other
Cabinet Officers. Finally, two important conferences were held; one at
the \Var College with the head of that institution; the other with the Secretary of \-1/ar On the following day, when he practically assured the
committee of the establishment of the camp. The committee on both of
these occasions consisted o[ the President. three Deans, two Professors
and one student of Howard University and two local physicians.
Finally, after many days of almost breathless ex:pectancy, there came
June 7, 1917, as a splendid tribute to the ceaslcss efforts of these young
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1
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college men the announcement from the \,\"ar Department thal a camp to
which colored men would be admitted for officer-training would be established at Fort Des J..loincs, Iowa, June 15. The \Var Department agreed
to admit twelve hundred and fifty men to this camp--two hundred and
fifty from the regular army and one thousand [rom the various states and
the District o( Columbia on a pro rata basis. ,\pproximately two hundred Howard men joined the camp; the remaining eight hundred represei1ti11g more than fifty other institutions. Six hundred and fifty-nine
were commissioned irom this camp. Of Lhis number 11inety-five were
sons of Howard. Eight memhcrs of the facnlty were included among
those who received commissions.
As to the success, of the camp only praise can be given. The citizens
of Des :.[oines, including the mayor and the chief of police were prominent in commending withont res<·rve the conduct of the meu everywhere
outside of ca111p. In lh<c daily 1u1rk of the calllp. the ~ame thing was
said by the commamling oAiccrs. l'\o men hel<l up any better than the
large group from Ho11ard who not only did their work splendidly but
notably helped the morale of the: ll'hol<> camp. The experience was a,
wonderful one ior all who took part in it. The lllental training as \\'ell
a~ the physical ll'as an cxample of steadfast accomplishment.
The following is an extract from a letter written by }.fajor J.E. Spingarn from the French front im<ler <late of December 1tl, Hl18:
"l may add that the Officers' Training Camp at Fort Des ).foines woulcl ne,er
ha,c been instituted without the inspiring e11thusiasm and energy of the faculty
and especially the student body oi Howard Uni\'ersity. For months I had labored
ill favor of the idea, and received very little encouragement except from a l1andful
of men. 'But Howard backed the plan with all possible vigor and intelligence.
I do not wish lo undcrc,timate the assistance give11 by other institutions of learn•
ing, but none of the111 clcscr\'cs quite the same credit a• Howard University."

The Radio School

THE School of '.\[anual Arts and Applied Sciences of How.ird University, in immediate response to the request of the Federal Board
for Vocational Education to assist in the training of radio operators for
service in the Signal Corps of the Army, established a course on November 19 for the training of weh men.
The school opened with an cnrolln1cnt of sixty-five men, which was
increased on January 7 to one hundred and Ii ftecn and later to one hundred and thirty-five. The great majority of these men were recommended for service ll'ith the ;12-ith Field Signal Battalion at Chillicothe,
Ohio. and did splendid work for the Signal Corps. many of them having
acted as instructors in the capacity of non-commissioned officers. At the
completion of this cour,;c three men received first-class certificates. having
developed a proficiency of twenty words of five letters per min,1t«: $t:ndin15
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and rece1vmg. Twenty men received second-class certificates, having
developed a proficiency of from ten to fifteen words per minute, sending
a11d receiving. The remainder received third-class certificates, not having ·
had sufficient time to develop the proficiency for the higher grade certificates, as they wished immediate iod\tction into the service when the
325th Field Signal Battalion was being formed.
The classes were held each evening except Saturday -from seven to
nine in the Manual Arts Building and were limited to conscripted men of
the second and following drafts and to those desiring induction into the
service. 'l'he equipment was purchased from the l\fanual Arts allotment.
Major Thomas C. Spenc~r. Chief Signal Officer of the 92nd Division,
who visilcd the school early in Ja11ua1T, highly commended the school on

Opernting Receiving Apparatus

the progress it had made. These courses were continued tmtil April l!).

The National Army Training D etacw;nent
N April, 1918, at the initiative of the Director of the Department of
Manual Arts, negotiations were opened at the , 11.rar Department
with the view of establishing at Howard a National Army Training Detachment,-a step which gave decided impetus to the organization of
such training units for colored drafted men there and at other centers.
Howard University, in reality, wa5 taken over by the government, when
on May 16, 1918, the three hundred picked colored draftees from the
District of Columbia were formally inducted into military service for

I
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the purpose n{ studying 1111dcr arm~ ,upcn·ision ra,lio work and such
01her mechanical courses as w,,uld lit thc•m for ~pccializcd serv ice
on·rseas.
The men a%cmblc\! at the Dunbar [Iigh School at 10 ::30 a. m., and
111arching in a body reached the L:nivcrsity campus al noon. .\t this time
Lhe formal exercises of induction beg,m. 'l'hc principal features of Lhe
meeting,
whichO\'cr
;5ccn.'tary
(:eorgc \\' . Cook presided, were as follows: .\d<lrcsses hy Connnissioner l\ro1n1low. l'rc•sidcnt of the Board of
Commissioners oi the District of Columbia; Dr.~- .\I. Xcwman, l'resiclent
of the University. and .\l rs. Coralie Pranklin Cook. m<'mbcr o{ the local
lloard of Education. registrants
The delivery of
to the military authorities was made by .\cling .\djutant Ccnernl D. J. Donovan. Inspiring
music of a patriotic nature was rcnd-<!tTd by the Elks' nand and the Glee

Club of the Dunbar llig-h School. The exercises concluded with the
national anthem, aft<·r whid1 luncheon was served to the drafted men by
the University.
From '1-lay 1:; to July 1:;, all(\ from July l:i to September 15, two
groups of such men "·ere trainc,l in rn<!io operation. carpentry, and
electrical mechani('•,- f our ln111<lrcd an<! firty in all. before the absor ption of this work imo 1he vocational section of th<' S. ;\. 1'. C. During
this time, as the onlv colored institution in,tructing in radio, the school
supplied all army ;cquisitions for trainc,1 colored pcrson1.1.e\ in ni.dio
and Sig11al Corps work.
.._
~
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The Student Army Instruction Camp
N July, 1918, when the Student Army Training Corps project was
under consideration, the authorities o[ the VVar Department were
confronted with a situation similar to that which existed before the authorization of the Des Moines training camp. It appeared that no provision for the extensive military training o[ colored schoolmen could
proceed except through the authorization of a special instruction camp
for the personnel of the colored schools and colleges. Howard University
again took practical initiative, and through certain executive officers and
faculty members. a detailed proposal was made to the \Var Department
Committee on Special Educational \:Var Training for the inclusion of our

I

Setting-up Exercises

colleges and vocational schools in the general scheme. As a result, there
was authorized July 16, 1918, a special instruction camp, to be held at
Howard University. August 1 to September 16. to which representatives
were invited first from twenty-one, and later from a total of seventy
schools. The short interval of notice considerably reduced the probability of success for the movement, but accepting its responsibility as
sponsor of the plan, Howard University organized a committee on military instruction and information, which with the co-operation of the Official Committee on vVar Training and the active assistance of the Central
Executive Committee of Negro College Men began immediately a campaign for recruits. There was less than two weeks interval in which to
accomplish the desired result, and a camp quota of two hundred was
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1
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considered an optimistic estimate, especially in view o[ the dispersion of
the schoolmen in vacation time. Nevertheless, to the credit of these
workers, and the enthusiastic loyalty of the body of J11cn to whom appeal
was made, there were ass<;mbled by ,\ngust 5, from points as distant as
Florida, Oklahoma and Michigan, four hundred and fifty-seven men,
forty-seven of them faculty representatives, from seventy schools and
colleges.
This unexpected number, with over three hundred men of the National
Training Detachment already 011 the grounds, taxed the capacity of the
University plant tu the utmost. Indeed, it was only by the most resource[ ul management tbat the housing and commissary requirements
were met. Barracks to accommodate three hundred nicn were already
under construction by the carpentry section of the K. \. 'l'. C., but the
sutnmer camp had to be accontmodated independently. This was, however, commendably clone.
At the time ot the ina11g11r,,tion oi the S. i\. T. C. summer camp, the
innovation of a ,olored command was requested and granted. Colonel
Young was for some time expected lo he delailed in charge, but eventually Lieutcn;111t Russ<'II Smith and a stall of eleven officers of the 3!9th
and 3;50th Field Artillery,- all of them !l'raduatcs of Des :.VIoines,were detailed from Camp Dix to take charge oi the S. _\. T. C. section.
This same body o[ officers. after s11ccess(ully conducting the summer
instruction camp, suppliecl. for the most part, the commands of the
S. A. T. C. and R. 0. 'l'. C. unit,; at the various colored schools, while a
nucleus temained at Howanl in charge of both sections of the military
work after the absorption of the training detachment into the S. A. T. C.
The smnmer camp w:i.s. therefore, in several important respects, a test
e.xperi111ent. . \11 exceplional <legree of st1ccess. both in the military and
educational sides of the work. ,Y;1s officially conceded to the camp at
frequent inspections ancl r('views. Tn ;1clclilio11 lo the military training,
there was the benC'lkial asso<:ialion for the first time of so large and representative a hocly of ~egro schoolmen: and this affiliation of the colored
,chools, acknowledged hy the fortllation o[ the Negro Student Army Association by the members of the camp,-has revealed to Howard a new
mission in edncalional leaclership, ancl a fresh determination to make
such work a practical part of her program. During the camp frequent
social and athletic entertainment« were provided at University expense
through a committee on Camp \\'elfare.
The S . 1\ . T. C. instruction camp held a joint graduation with the
second contingent of the N. ,\. T. C. Septe,nber 14. 1918. which was a
notable event in th~ history of the institution. Hon. Emmett J. Scott,
Special Assistant to the Secretary of "'ar, presided: a<lclresses were made
by Professor (now Major) R. B. Perry, representing the Committee on
Educational \Var 1'raining: Hon. \Vm. JI. Lewis, and others, <Ille! the
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occasion was marked by the first University appearance of the then
President-elect, Dr. J. Stanley Durkee. Three hundred and twenty of
the four hundred aucl liity-seven men were certificated as qualified scr&eant-instructors' and one hundred and one were found of sufficient
~
merit for recommendation Lo officer-training camps. The men, through
their organizalion,-the Negro Student Army Association,-mani[estcd
their sense of the significance of the work by presenting to the University
on this occasion a commemorative bronze tablet which was accepted by
the Presidenl on behalf o{ the University. The tablet carries this inscription:
!11 co111111emoratio11 of
The lVashi11gto11 Tmi11i11g Camp,
held at II01,•anl Ulli·v.-rsily, IVa.shi11gtou, D. C..
August i to September 16, 1918,
at which four iluudn·tl. forl)•·fi~•c sclwo/111c11, rcpresc11li11g
s1·,·euty schools a11d colleges,
aml a
prepaud th~mscl-.•es ard11011sl3•
f()r the military inslructim, of the colored 31011th;
m1der the comma,~d of colored offerers
to t,•!10111 such a task. foy the first time e11trusted,
-.,•as by /hem signally accomplished.
Bt\TTALION B: Studc·nt Army Training Corps.
Lt. Russell Smith, C. 0.
Lt. Fisher Pride, Adjt.
Lt. Harry J. 'Mack, Asst. Adjt.
Lt. Joseph H. Scott.
COMPANY

1

COJ\JPANV

2

Lt. Chas. 11. 'l'hompson, C. O. Lt. Campbell C. Johnson, C. 0 .
Lt. John Love
Lt. 'l'homas ~f. Gregory
Lt. John H. Purnell
Lt. Joseph Cooper
J.,t. Harry J. Mack
Lt. Ernest Smith
To the men: Homage and hopeful salutation.
To the Staff and the l,;niversity: Gratitude, and the pledged determination of the educated youth, to pay, in the unsullied example of our
patriotism in the past, this new toll of the younger generation, in the
war for Democracy; and to earn well their share of t ribute for its victorious establishment everywhere.

The Student Army Training Corps

T HERE were established in colored institutions as a result of this

work twelve A or collegiate S. A. T. C. units, fifteen B or vocational units, and informal military training at twenty other schools. The
movement for the success of the S. A. T. C. thus assured, Howard University turned to the problem of the inauguration of its own student
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trammg corps. Bul fifteen days elapsed between the termination of the
summer course and the mobilization of seven hundred and fifty meu,applicauts for one or the other section of the S. A. '!'. C. 'l'hese men
were immediately organized by the Howard staff: Lieutenant Russell
Smith, Commandanl; Licn\s. Fisher Pride, Adjt.; C. C. Johnson, Senior
Instructor; J. II. Pun,ell. anti 0. N. Simmons, assisted by twenty-one
sergeant instructors, graduat<'s of the summer course. The suspension
of classes, owing to the i11Aucn1.i, epidemic, provided a month of intensive
military training and drill. and the corps was rapidly developed to a
point of military efficiency which secured the highest official commenda·
tion and rating. \\'ith :Vi,> collc;giatc and professional men in Section J\,

$Lair of the $. A. T. C.

and 300 men of a<.'adcmy rating in Section B, close and extended order.
battalion drill and new European pla1oon order were covered in about six
weeks' time; ancl the military pro~rnm \\'as advanced beyond the point
reached by the majority of i<<.'hools in th<' third regional di~trict, although
most of these schools had the ~i,nilar ;1dvantage of the temporary suspension o[ academic work.
'With the resumption of acaclemic \\·ork, the difiicnHics of lhe joint
administration of a heavy and almost impossible acacl~111ic ancl military
program were met and almo,l entirely overcome by daily confer-ences of
the military an,1 c::-:ccutive authorities of the University, by the substilu·
tion of an honor and dt'merit system for disciplinary purpose,. by the
extension of cadet officership into a complete battalion organization of
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the student command, and hy uniformly co-operative support on the part
of the teaching staff.
During the period of the closing of school, at the initiative of the
President of the University, a Girls' Ballalion was foresightedly organized. Squad and company drill were mastered under cadet officers until,
in a remarkably short time, the two comp_anies of young women students
were able to participate creditably in battalion reviews and drills. This
feature was cliscontinued on the resumption of school, while the men's
work continued until the oAicial <lcmobili7.ation of the S. A. T. C., December 21, 19.18,-by which time Howarrl"s
men
firsl quarter
were almost

Campus Scene during the Days of the $. /\. T. C.

ready for final examination, an<l her first contingent of officer candidates,
ten young men, on their way to Ct1111p
Pike.
Arkansas. Fonr members
of the military staff, C,tpts. Smith, Pride, Johnson and Purnell, were promoted to their present grade of captaincy for meritorious service in connection with the military inst ruction at Howard.
\Vith demobilization, however, there came only a temporary suspension
of military training. Tn consonance with the conference o[ associated
colleges on physical training and education, Iloward Uni,,ersity officially
decided upon a program o[ prescribed physical education for its students.
Rest1111ption of military training was thereby made possible, through a
scheme of co-ordinate physical and military training. by which male studenls might have thei,- work in an R. 0. 'r. C. unit accredited as n substitute in part for the prescribed physical work. Under such a plan o{
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1
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operation, a collegiate section of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps
was instituted Fcbrnary :i, UlHl, and is in active operation with Capt.
Campbell C. Johnson assigned as Proi essor of :\l ilitary Science and
Tactics, with Lieut. )as 11. Love as ,\ssistant.
In summary, up to the date of the clemohilization o( the S. A. T . C..
there have been trained at I loward University for war work or wa r
instruction. a total of one thousand, seven hundred and eight-six men,
as follows :
National Army Training Dctadm1ent, .. ..... .. .. . .. . .... 520
Students' 1\ rmy Training
([nstruction Camp) . .. ... ,J;;,
S. A. T. C .. A. Section: Coll<'giate, ).le<lical ancl Dental .... 388
S . A. T. C., B Section . ... .. . . .. . . . . .......... . . . ...... 421
Bnt in the sum of this consi<ierahle war contriht1tio11 of the institut ion.
the outsla11ding fact has been th<' effoct of the work 11po11 the University
itself. Combining with the initiatiYe of the new a<lministration, an impetus has been given "-hich promises to amount to a thorough going
reconstruction. lIO\\'ard University indeed has in the course of a period
of less than two years assumed a new leadership. and has attained, as has
been aptly said. a ne\\ conception of her mission through aiming practically and deliberately al meeting the national demand in race leader•
ship. and thus fulfilling her proper duty and mission as the national
insti tution for th<' higher and professional education of the colored youth.

C

Non-Military Activities

TI IE Great \Var, no\\' at

end, will, douhllcss, be known as the most
cruel and destrnciivc. hut alsel as the most co111passionate of all
wars. hilc
\\'
on the one hand, men have been killecl by every device
conceivable to the scientific imagination. on lhe other. man has taxed his
ingenuity to devise new \\"ays lo alkYiatc· the sufferings caused by his o\\'11
hectic t ho11ght.
The war work at Tfowar<I l:ni\'crsity presents the same paradox. On
one hand, men were traine<I to military preparedness; on the other, every
effo rt \\'aS made lo further each cndca\·or purposing
to ameliorate
the
cat1sed hy the war. So kectl was the desire to help in soml'
effect ive manne,- that the Tlowardryl;11iversity ,\uxilia of the American
Red Cross was start('d before war was declared.
;111

The Red Cross Auxiliary Unit
N the twenty-first of March, l!ll? , when war seemed inevitable. the
the
women students of
l 1niversitr met with three of the women
teachers and form('d this am:iliary. The next day. the auxil iary
was
accepted at the Red Cross hea<1,11mr(ers,
this
being the first auxil iary of
colored women rec<•ivc<l
District into the
o[ Coh1mbia Chapter of the
Amer ican Re<l Cross
.

O
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In conformity with the practice throughout the District, perm1ss1011
,,·as g iven the University auxiliarr to form a uniformed corps, to be a
part of the National Cniiorm Corps. The students entered into the idea
with great
and, on :May l 1, l!JL 7, Look part in the great
review before the President of 1he United States. lt is very grati[ying
to note that the almost unanimous verdict oi the spectators was that this
unit was the best appea1·ing company in line.
But their work was not limited to the spectacular; other more practical
act ivities engaged their attention. Ewi:y Saturday night, under the
supervision of the faculty. meetings were held i11 Miner Hall, the girls'
dormitory. and in the departnwnt of Domestic .\rt. Sewing and knitling
formed the basis of the work, since there were no facilities for making
smgical dressing,. Ill view of the short time bctwec11 t!1c founding or
the unit and the dose of the colkgc \'car in ~lay. five lmndrcd garments
seemed qnitc a large goal to achicv<'. But zeal and skill carried the work
forward so rapidly that, when June came, the output had mounted to one
thousand and ten garments.
During the summer months, the CnivC'rsity, as such, took no part. in
this work. However, at the opening or thf' Fall term, the girls renewed
their efforts in conn<'clion with the auxiliary al the Dunbar High School,
showing the same spirit of high devotion and sclf-sacrilice as in the
former year.

The Circle for Negro War Relief
A'1' 1•:R au - ►1~:.1111,1111'111 1101 11', 1111,1•lli hi) ,h-,·olNI In Iii(' l(llml of lill'
sol,lit'rs, the Solcli(-r,' Co111(or1 !-ocid), \\,\s forn1t·d 111 tlw Fall ol
Hll 7. \IVith no desir<' to <i11plic;1tc· or cnmp<'l<' with the work of the R<!d
Cross Auxiliary, this society felt a ntc<l lo do somdhing specific for colored soldiers; its purpose heing to iurnish comforts of various kinds 10
these men. An appeal was m,1de to 1he public for funds which met with
a very generous response.
Every :Monday night meetings were held at Miner Hall. for the distribution of wool \O various groups, to he made into garments. Such a
large number of girls in 1he dormitory wished lo knit that a special l\Iiner
Hall unit was formed. The movement proYed to be a very popular one,
for about nine hundred dollars was contributed in less than four months.
The workers did not Jag bl'11i11d an<I. \'l'rr
soon,
sixty garments were sent
to the colored soldiers at Camp ~1 ·adc, where many UniYcrsity men were
stationed as officers. The rest of the garments were scnl lo soldiers and
sailors through the Circle for N"egro \\'ar Relief, of which organization
the Comfort Committee became a unit. In all, about t\\'elve hundred d()).
tars worth of garments have been t11rncd over to the Central Committee.

L
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The Young Men's Christian Association
LTIIOUG l[ the Young ;\Jen's Christian Association work was in

camps and 1he secrflaries \\'Ore uniforms, yet it must be classed
as one of the non-military activities of the Universitv. Since one of the
trustees of the University \\'as the head of the Y. !\l. C. 1\ . \\'Ork for
colored men, the University felt that it had a peculiarly intimate share in
the work. Twenty-eight I Jowanl men. graduates, st11dc11ts and teachers,
chose to <lo their hit in thi$ way. Three went to ,\frica to help solve
the tremendous problems th1:rc; one, in charge of all fo,·cign work, wa~
stationed in 1rashinglon; t wcnty-five were stationed in various camps
both here and ahroacl. .\ml \\'hcrever tlwy "'ent, according to report
they have made good.

The Girls' Battalion
Fall of
l:l, in view of the epidemic of influenza then raging
I N inthe\Vashington.
it was deemed hest
put the young women in the
l!l

to

dormitory under military discipline.

This was the more easily accom-

The Girls' lhttalion

plished as the Student •\nny Training Corps was on the campus. Uniforms were prO\'ided for the young women, drill was instituted and lectures given 011 phases of military Ii fe which wotild benefit them. In this
way the J1ealth of the girls was conserved, 110 case of sickness occurring
in the dormitory, and a spirit of co-operation and esprit clc co,:f>s f~stere~l.
So good were the results, in fact, that military drill for the girls bids fair
to be one of the required subject~. at least until the University is abl~
to have
a gymnasium.
_, 25
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The Liberty Loans

T

llERE were many opportL1nitics afforded by Lhe war to sbow pa-

triotism; not the least important of these was the exercise of thrift
and sci [-denial. In this n,spect, too, the University did not lag behind.
Tn Liberty Loan drives, in the l,nitc<l \\"ar \York Campaign, it was glad
to do its pa rt.
The first Liborly Loan ca111c during vacation time, so the University,
as such, cou1<l take no part in it. However, many of the ofli.ccrs and
faculty contrihuted as individuals. 'l'hc second. third and fourth loans
ca111e during the school year, which fact made possible concerted effort
to take an ade'lnate part in the c.~mpaigns. The total amount subscribed
was $6,5,RJ0.;,(): a sum \\hich represents a large amol1nt of individual
sacrifice.

The United War Work Campaign
N Kovembcr, 1!118, the l.;nivcrsity was glad to take parl in the cam
paign lo raise money for the st·vcn associated war work societies,
then asking for support. Cn<lcr the auspices of the colored branch of
the local Y. ,\1. C.• \., worl,ing wit It a local commiltc,·, a mas$ meclin~
was held to inaugurate the 111ove111cnl. lispecial interest was lent to this
meeting by the presence of two wow1dct1 ;-.;cgro ;olrliers from the \\'alter
Reed Hospital. The simplicity of their address and their appreciation of
lho part which they had had the privilege of playing in the Great \\'ar,
were an inspiration to all ,, ho beard the111: $t.t.,6 ..0 11•as subscribed as
Howard's gift of appreciation to the agencies which had helped lo tal<e a
bit o( home and pleasure to the ~oldie rs.
·
Early in the \\'ar, ,luring the summer of 1!)17, in an endeavor to make
the University as wonh while as possible to the government. it was decided to co-opei-atc wilh the lntcr-Collegiatc Tntt'lligencc Bureau in ils
work of putting the governm~nt and lhc colleges in touch with each other.
An effort was nmile. by mean~ of a qut'slionnaire, 10 get in touch with
every Howat·d graduate. The e1Hkavor was to line! out each oue·s peculiar qual ifications for service and to place ,nch informat ion at the disposal of the government. ~luch valuable data were ac<tttired and filed for
reference as needed.
\Vith the end of lhe war the military side of the University's activities
ceased. But lhe non-military agencies arc continui11g their work, and
will continue to help as long as the need exil'ts for clothing and comforts, or for spiritual as well as material aid.

I
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THE FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE DEBATE
Percy S . Richardsou, '20.
FTER a week marked by inLense enthusiasm among the lower dassmen, the Freshmen and the Sophomores met in the great annual
,lebatc, on the night o( March 14. The night was ideal for the occasion,
and O\'er six hundred enthusiastic sympathizers witnessed the contest.
The presiding ofliccr, :\Ir.
R. Liml~ay,
,\.
made a few introductory
remarks, setting forth tht' rults hy which the debaters would be govt•rned. The question ,lehatcd was: "Resolved, That the Federal Gov,·n1111enl should retain control and operation of the railroads o( the coun1ry until January I, 1!l\!,1.'' Tht: Freshmen, who uµheld the Affirmative
side, were :\fessrs. F. D. Jordan, J. G. \\'ood, and ~liflin Gibbs; whereas
on the l\'egati,·e side, representing the Sopho111orcs, were :\kssrs. George
\\'.Brown,\:\'. T .. \ndrews. and l'. 'l'. Johnson.
:\Ir. Jordan opened the contest. In a skili ul mauner. he outlined the
case of the Allinnative. and showed definitely the burden that it had
assumed. In a s111ooth, forcilile 111anner. he proceeded to prove the first
comention of the :\ffinnative. fle maintained that our Government
should retain control and op~ration of the railroads until JH24 at least.
becau,c it would pro,·c more advamag-t·o11s tu the American people than
would pri,·ate control during thi, period, ( 1) since to return the roads
1\'ithin •lJ
serious industrial crisis; and
l 2) to retain them until 1!121 would safeguard our nation against such a
cns1$. He gripped 1he attention oi his au,lience f rorn the very start, and
a perfect silence reigned while he was speaking. \Vhen he had finished,
all were $atisfied that the Freshmen had come fired through and through
"·ith the hope of victory.
:\.Ir. George \V. Brown, for the Negative. dealt a blow at the industrial argument presente,I by his opponent. :\[r. Brown, however, manifested a lack of confidence in his side of the (]Uestion. which rendered his
argument less effective than that of :\Cr. Jordan . He contended that
Government conl'rol anti operation until 192 I would be inexpedient, he·
c;mse it woul<l he detrimental to the best interests of the country politically. in that it would introduce politics into industry.
Mr. J. C. \\'ood. of the ,\ffirmati\·e. carried on the same relentless fire
that characterized the argument of his colleague. He quickly swept aside
a vital portion of :\fr. Brown's contention, and proceeded to prove the
second argument of the .\ffirmativc,-that the judicious disposal of the
rail roads demands such retention. He substantiated his contention by
showing (1) that time is needed to give Federal control and operation a
fair te.,t under normal conditions; (2) that before it can be tested under
normal conditions. the repairs already begun on the roads must be completed: an<I (:3) that 1mtch time \\'ill he cons\1111ed before Congress can
even legislate properly on the railroad problem. l'lfr. \\food's speec;h was

A
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characterize<l by a rapi<l delivery and a style that was convincing throughout.
:;\fr. \V. T. Andrews, o( lhe Negative. followed. lle also argued
the inexpediency of such a proposal on th<: ground Lhat it was detrimental
to the best interests of the country economically, in that (1) it would tend
towards financial ruin; and (~) it "·ould be characterized by inefficient

F. D. Jordan

MiOlin Gibbs

J. G. Wood

management. :\llhough his lask w,ts difficult, l\lr.•\ndrews battled
courageously.
:i\Ir. Millin 'l'. Gibbs. captain of the Freshm,111 team, was welcomed to
the stage with a great cheer Crom the audience. He seemed eager to
enter the contest, and was fired with the thought of victory for his class.
Tle set forth the third impregnable argmnent oi the .\ffirn1ative,-that our
international relationships warrat1t Federal retention of control and operation of the railroads until 1921. f-Ie showed ( l) how unwise it would
be to turn the ,.oads over into private h;mclg before the period of unrest
created by the world war has passed, and (~) how inclispcnsablc is Government control and oprration of our major industries to the discharging of onr national war dc·bt. ::\fr. Gibbs proved to be a natural debater.
In a masterly way, he summed up the cnt ire case of the Af-firmative, and
ended with an eloquent appeal to the judges to consider the conditions
whjch make the pursuance of such a course allogethcr expedient and
necessary.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1
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HOWARD ALUMNI YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
PROFESSOR H. C. BINFORD.
lN the N'egro's unequal fight for bis
rightful place in the national life oi

1)C'mt)cratic \ m..:ric.:.a, no school lrns ~cnl
forth mol'c \'3liant warriors than Howard l,"niversity. An,I Howard has iurui>hcd few more useful than the sul>jcct of this sketch.

LI. Cunnarrl Dininrd was lu►rn ·at
I l untsYi11e.. \lalmtna, Fchnmry 2'-1 I ~r L
Iii~ early c•luca&lou w:-ts received iu the
public ,cbo<>is of lluntsvillc. and at tll<"
:\. and M. College Xnrmal. . \lahama.
In the autumn of lS!JO hl' cntned the
academy tJf Howard llui,·er,ity, <Htd for
sc-vc11 y(lar,s pursued his pn:1>aratory and
collegiate courses, g-raduating with tl1e
degree of A. B. irt 1897.
Since finishing school, his life has been
<.fe,•otcd principally to teaching, having
spent twenty-one y<!ars in this greatly
underappreciatcd prokssio,l. His first
year after finishing college (1897-1898)
was spent as a teacher irt the public
schools of Wathena, Kansas. ln the
fall of 1S9S he returned to Huntsville
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

to accept the principalship of the Colored Public $d1ool of bis home t()wn.
This position he held until 1905, when
he moved to Baltimore, Md., where the
f• ,llowing thTee years were spent a~ an

instructor in commerdal Jaw in the
Colored High School of that city. In
the foll of 1908, in answer to the urgent
requests of the citizens of ITumsyillc,
he returned home. and again tnok up his
duties as principal of the Ilunts,·ille
Colored Puhlic Sch,~,I.
Professor
activities,
Binford's
however, have by no meaus been confined to
the schoolroom. Jn the religious and
fraternal life of lluutsville he has nl•
ways played a prominent 11art. During
the year of 1908, he was selected by the
Alabama jurisdiction
delegate
as its
to
the ccntcn11ial of Prince Hall Gr,111cl
lodge, F. and A. ~!., at Boston. Jn the
~pring of mm he was a delegate to 1hc
ge11eral conicn•nce of the M. E. Church,
held at Saratoga $pdngs. Xcw York.
l\t I he prcsc11 l time, he is president of
the Board oi Trustees, Lakeside M. E.
Church, H unrsvillc, Alabama.
Though active alnng many line-., it is
lhrough his c6ustructivc work a~ principal oi th~ lJ nntsl'illc Colored Public
Schnnl that Proic:-sor Riuford dcsenr~
the most praise. In the fa,,c of oppo•
sition ;ul<I discouragement:-, sn~h as only

1hosc who ha,·c lahorcd in the South can
c.·om.·t.~i \'C of. he has succeeded in im--mca ,urably bettering the cducalional adthe col
v~ntages oi
and girls
.,f lfunt,vilk In 1S9S, when Pro!c,sor
Hin ford tir,t took charge of the Colored
I'ublic School of Huntsville, there were
only five grades and four assistants. In
1918, mainly through his efforts, the
Colored Public School of Huntsville,
with eleven grades and twelve assist•
ants, is regarded as one of the best Colored Public Schools in the whole State
of Alabama. Professor Binford is the
founder of the H untsville Public High
8chool. '!'he High School has a strong
four-year course and compares favor31
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ably with any high school of the South.
'rhe majority of its graduates, both
those who have entered colleges and
thQSC who have taken up the duties of
life, are making good.
.
011 Dec. 27, 1899, Professor Bmford
married Miss M. A. Wood of Montgomery, Alabama. :Miss Wood is also a

THE HON. J.

ir.

ELUS.

M"· E1,1,1s, the subject or this sketch,
was born in Augusta County. Virginia,
May 10, 1870. His mother died when
he was but 9 yea rs old. This necessitated his being placed in the care of a
family who took him to live with thc111
at B~lfalo Gap, Va. He remained with
this family about a year, being force<!
finally to run away because of their
cruel treatment and the dangerous exposures.
He s11bsequently found his way b;ick
to bis father, who lrnd by this time
married again. Young Ellis did not
fu1d always a congenial ahnosphcre existing between his step-mother and himself, so at the age of 12 he left home to
shift for himself. Between the ages of
12 and 20 he applied bimsel f to whatever hibors he found, such as working
in the ore mines of Virginia, on the cattle ranches and race tracks of Kentucky,
and at the blacksmith's trade.
At a very early age he was taught lo
read and write by his mother. Indeed,
during her short life, by her watchful
care over him, she instilled in him s11ch
a thirst for an education that he took
advantage of every opportunity to go fo
school. He attended the public schools
in Virginia and Kentucky and later
Wayland Seminary, Washington. D. C.,
from which he was graduated in 1S95.
He entered Howard Unive,·sity 'Law
School the same year, being graduated
with the degree LL. B. in 1898. While
in college he won fame both on the
diamond and the gridiron.
In the fall of 1898, he entered the
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1

graduate of Howard Universit)'. This
couple are the proud parents of Jive fine
childrcn-Claxto11 P . Binford, Elmer C.
Binford. Ruth P. Binford, Henry F.
Binford nnd norothy C. Binford- all of
\\homgive promise of following in the
£oob;teps. of their par('nts in lwing true

and loyal Uowarditcs.

low firm of Almstead & Goldsbcf!'y,
T,~ nd1hurg, Va. Ile remained here but
a short while, leaving to take up praclicc in Hri~tol, Tenn.
clients A~

c.fol not

conte v~ry cncour~gin~ly, he wrnt from
Bristol to Keystone, W. Va. On account
o[ poor health he "as soon forced to
leave Keystone for a while. l le went
to Cliflnn Forge, W. Va .. and there soon
regained his health a11d vigor.
At the suggestion of Mrs. E. M. Dandridge, of West Vfrginia, he took up
residence in Fayette County, "'· Va.,
~1ay, 1900, to follow his prokssion.
Here he met with many disc()uragemcnls al the outset, !Jut by courage and
tact he has struggle<] throuRh most of
them, to such an extent that today he
has a wide practice, bolh among his
own people and amoug the foreign-born
whites.
As a politician and lawyer, Mr. Ellis
has the esteem of all "ilh whom he
comes in contact. He has been elected
three times to serve in the State Legislature, serving during the sessions of
l903, 1907 and 1909; for four years he
bas been a mcn1ber of the State Republican Executive Committee. fn Januari•, 1919, his friend, Judge J. W.
Early, appointed him Commissioner of
School Lands. This position involves
the handling of large funds, and Mr.
Ellis has the distinction of l>cing the
first colored man in the State to be appointed to such a trust.
Mr. Ellis and :I.fr. Brown W. Payne
of Berkeley, W. Va., are associated as
partners in the practice of law, and as
such have appeared in a number of
cases for t.he betterment of the race.
32
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Hox,. J. lll. F.llis
At personal sacrifice thei have £ollow•d
these cases through the Supreme Court
of the State of Wost Virginia. Prominent among them are the State -vs. Ed
Cook and the State vs. Rock Young, in
which the federal question on the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution
w•~ raised.
:Mr. F.llis is closely .affiliated with
practically all "rganfaations of the
State which look towards promotion of
his profossion and the uplifting of the
race. Ile organized and is president of

Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

the Negro Il•r .\ssociation of \Vtst
Virginia, is Grauel J,ectt,rer for the Ma•
sons, Grand .\ttorney for the Knigh1•
of Pi·thias, anti Grand J\ttorncy fot 11w
Red .Men. He is also an Odd Fellow.
:llfr. Ellis was married in 1!100 to
?.Ii,s Elmira
Y.
Hawkins, a graduate
of \·irginia f:c1ninary,
a
and successful
teacher in Fa:,~tlc County, W. ,·a. Thrl'
li\'c at Oak llill, \\'. Va., :rnd arc both and
active in church W01'k
olhet bcllermcnt movt:ments.
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ALUMNI NOTES
An Appeal to the Alumni
IN the task o( rcconstmctiou, lloward
23;
University must keep pare with the re:-.t
of the w,>rld, To this end all possible
[orc<•s arc being mnhilized. The \iumni
are urged to take their l'ighlful place
as a potent factor in the l'!c and pn>gress of the instiluticm. The Roard of
Trustees has invited the President of
the General \lumni Association to make

Little Rock, Ark., May 19; Memphis.
Tenn .. May 21; Nash\'illc, '£enn., :t.'lay
Knoxville, Tenn., Ma~ 26; Char•
lotte, N. C., May 2~; Danville, Va., .May
:10; Ch?rlcston, W. Va., Aug. G; Cindnnnti1 Ohio, Aug. S; Loui~wille. 1..:y.,
Aug. 11; St. Louis, 110., Aug. 14; Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 18; Chicago. 111.,
.\_ug. ZO; Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27;
Clcvelnncl, Ohio, Ang. 29; Pittslmrg, Pa.,

~c11t. 1.

an extensive tour in an effort to arouse

\\"e are entreating every ah1mnug or

the graduates of all departments to a
,·ersity and to lay before them ~ present
an<l practicable npportunit)' for gn•at

IIowanl University to co-operate wi1h
the other alumni in his city or com•
munity in working up an interest in the
proposed confcren,·c. We arc cntt·cat-

service.

ing eve1·y alumnus, further, I() do all

!-l'llSC

of their intlcbtednes~

tO

the Uni•

within his power to secure the altendThe plan is to hold a one-day conference in each of the se,·,·ral citic,, anrc or all the Howan-1 alumni in his
htreina.ftcr mentioned, and tn ~nmm,111 locality, <!ithcr in person or h)' repreall Howard men and women of the sentation. It is to be regretted that the
\lunrni Records of 1he University are
community or ntighboring cities and
so
incompHc as to render a satisfac•
towns to meet in session. The
f>rcsirlent
of the General .\lumni J\ssocia- tory list of the alumni impossible.
This effort means a considerable extion will give some definite impre!-!--jQns
Jl(•nsc
to the Pniv<•rsity. and it:-; success
of present-day doings at Howanl l·nior
failure
as an investment depends
n~rsity, and a c;:omprd1cn~lve plan of reupon
tho
lo)'ah)'
anti enthusiastic coconstruction, under the new admioistraoperation oi every Howard alumnus in
t1011 of President J. Stanley Durkee,
~rranging for these conferences anc1
Ph. D., together with three specific mat
tcrs in which the Alumni rna)' be oi im- endeavoring to $('Cure a desirable at•
mediate hclJ), both to the L·niversity :U1d tendantf'. It is au earnest effort on lhe
part of Alma Mater to Ieclaim her long10 the communities in which they rechildren. and to establish a srmpalost
side.
There! will l.>c an evening scssiotl
thc1ic
rdationship that may last and
for the public, at which time there will
he a rnu,ical program of local talent, strengthen as the years go by. Let
and an address by the President of the e\'ery Howar<l man a11'l woman responu
General Alumni Association on the with CJJthusiasm !
theme, ''RACE LOYALTY AND COJ\-

SOLID'\TION
TION'."

TN RF.CONSTRUC-

The schedule has been arranged as
fnlluws: Richmond, \'a .. April 22: Raleigh, N. C., April 23; Columbia, S. C.,
,\ pril 2~; Savannah. Ca., April 28;
Jackso11ville, Fla., April 30; Atlanta, cia.,
hfay 2; Birmingham, Ala.,

May

5;

Montgomery, Ala., :May S; Jackson,
Miss., i\fa>· R; New Orleans, l,'I., May 9;
I louston, 'I'exas, May 12; nallas, T<'xas,
1lay 1:1; Oklahoma (.~t)', Okla., May 15;
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1

Commencement Week
Program
As this number of THE RECORD goes
lo press it is not possible to give exact
information regarding the program lor
Commencement ·week Plans arc in
preparation which indicate a most c,•entful and happy week. The tentative program suggested is as follows:
May 28, 3 P. M.-Class Da)• of Commercial College, Academy and Normal
Training Classes; 8 P, M., Gradua34
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tion Exercist>.s of Commercial Colkge,
Academy a11\I :>formal '!'raining

Classes.
May 29, 10 A. 111.-Alumui l~eunion,
School of Theology; 1 P. M .. 'l'h~,.logical ,\lumni T.unchcon; :: l'. M.,
\lumni Hu,incss ~lectiug; i! P. M.,
Craduation r:xcrcises of ~chool of
Theology.
June 1, 4 ,ao P. M.-Baccalaurcale Sormon.
June 2, 3 P. M.-Class Day, !;chool of
Liberal Arts, Teachers' Collcg:t :nl'l

ultimately sound Irish principle that
"oue ma11's as good nor another an' a
good deal betlher," 11,e group~ hare
hccn made as will i)e noted. rf, howrver. within each separate group a few

name~ ha\<; bel'n singled out for a little
more th::·t m"r•~ mention, r Hnl Htre that
th is proc.l'!ts, £.lr from being miscon-

strued as a slight upon those not so
treated, \\dll he rerogniz.ed a.s emphasizing the fact that were unlimited time
a11d space available
as 50
to grant (>ach
namt.· it~ full mei:cJ. a ,,ork of comProfrs-sional ~chool,;,; .~ P. )I .• Singmanding interest :md importance-and
ing on th{' C:a111pus.
prndigious si1.e - would be consumJune ;{, 10 A. ~r --\11nnal ::-r.•eting of mated. llp<111 this basis. accordingly. L
Board of Trustees; Alumni Day.
Alumni.
frdcv,•n1s
that what i~ here r,rc:,,e-nL<.'d will at
Special program of
fM
least be 1111dcrstood, if not highly ap
June 4-Commcnccment.
pr~ciated.
The inrmguration of President Durkee
'l'he func1ion of a law school t>riis sche,lul<:d lo take place in the early marily is to proYid<? rudin1C?ntary 1l'ainfall.
ing £or 5uch
the as hope in
Course of
timt' to become learned in the law.
Therefore, those who comJ>lt•k the
Law Alumni in the District
course take their places at the l,ar and
of Columbia
devote their lime principally to lhe proRy .J11111e• (:. Wut,,·, J,·.
fession of the law manifestly will lead
Wu ,:N l consented to help out br
off
as Group A. notable in which may
giving a brief sketch of the personnel
he
:
mentioned
and accomplishments of 1hc alumni e>f
Fountain Pey1011. member of the
1!ie College of Law residing in 1he DisBoanl
"I Educalion, and a rc.To~nizt'<I
trict of Columbia, it was not wi1hn11l a
authority
on ~ewral branches of the
rrah1.atiou that o. task of V\!ry rt~speclc-ivil
law.
able proportions was about to be wukrG<•orgc Franci.< \\'illiam<, Professor
taken. Howe,-er, haYing one,• launched
upon the work of actual "sketching," I of Law, member n( the Chan,ber r.f
ha vc been amazed at the mass and rich• Commerce, and hi~ figun· in th~ civic
ness of the ma1erial to i,c work,·,1 up, and fraternal life of the :--ational Capand at this juncture T must C<.'nfoss tha ital.
William H. H. Harl, Professor o(
[ ,lid not fully ,•isualize in the begiu-

ning the real bigness of the job which
had been assigned me.
Being cou fronted at the ,·cry out set
with a limited number of words within
whlth to execute my coinmis.sion, nc:cts..
sity has forced the adoption of a scheme
of grouping to the end that none of the
precious name~ in so far as 1 have been
able to gather them should be entirely
omitLecl. Ko effort to "feature" any
particular name indepcn,lently of the
grou1iing has been made, but upon the
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

Law, incomparable teacher. orator nn,I

scholar.
\\'m. l r. Richard,, Professor of J.;iw,
scholar. former pr,·,idcnt "f Bethel Literary and Mi~t,;,rical Society.
Jamcs A. Cobh,special
former
;issi<t•
ant to L'. S. District ,\ttorney, expert
in immigration and pure food laws, in!,;f ructor

in the law school, whose hand-

ling of the bitterly contested Huylcr's
candy case is st ill favorahly commented
on.
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McCoy Hansen, spedalist in Indian
laws and treaties, whose connection with
important Indian claims litigation has
made him a familiar figure about the
U. S. Court of Claims.
Other notable names in this group indude 'l'homas Walker, philanthropist,
L ).I. King, Professor of Law, W. l,.
Houston, former head of the Order of
O,ld Fellows, '1'h6mas Beckett. H. i\.
Clarke, J. E. Collins, L. G. Gregory,
A. W. Gray, Benj. L. Gaskins, one of
the recognized leaders o~ the local bar;
:\fiss F.. !l,f. Gillett, R. A. Hughes, Chas.
IT. Htmans, C. S. Hill, Edrn. Hill. Jr,
E. C. Hubert, J. ,\. Moss, W. C. :-lartin,
Zcph P. :\l<><>rl'. J. L. Neill, J. P. );cal.
J. M. Ricks. C. M. Tignor. H. L. Tignor,
T. B. \\'arrick, C. S. \\'illiams. John 1-f.
Wilson, l larry :c;. \Vckh and 'l'homas L.
Jones.
Su1>plemcntinl( the above is t:roup H.

Agricultural Department, is the sole
representative of his people holding such
a position in the Government service in
\ \rasbington.
'fhe situation of the l~w school at the
seat of the national Government is peculiarly contributory to our most numerous Group C, composed of law graduates employed in the service of the
Government. This rather formidable
list includes such distinguished names
as:
L. M. I [crshaw, race statesman, educator, publicist. and acknowledged as
Qne of the foremost of the land law experts in the C,encral
Office. Land
[ knry E. Baker, assistant examine,·
of patents, the race's most highly pa;.J
permanent rcpn..•..,cntati\le
federal
in th<'
civil scrvicC'.
,\ndrew F Hillyer, public accountant,
member of the Board of Trustees of
t:omposecl ol practlCiug attorneys whose
Howard University.
pri11cipal work is at 11rcscm conncctc,l
A. Mercer ])anid, expert prn1wrty
,. 'th tlw ri\'il scn·icc. ln this listing we :1c('<>tu1ta11t in the \\'a,· Del)artment and
find:
chid of the section which
facto de
\\'rn. [. I.cc, of the Patent Office. commands his talents.
in the patent
Rohen ,\. Pelham. heralded l,y the
keenest\\'hen
mindsthe
world. accustomed to fit,e-spun distinc- c,,nsus Oftice ,1s one of three collabolions, gather at the bar of th:H ma~lCJ' rators in tabulating "the mos, com1>r<"technician, the judge of inter[erenccs, to hcnsive statistical report on the Negro
determine the complex question ns to population of the United States."
l)riorit) of invention, one of the juclg1..:s
A. S. Pi11kett. president of lkthcl Literary.
prin,·ipal assi,tants is Mr. Lee.
\ndrew D. \.Vashington, former presiJames C. flurlls, whose connections of
commanding
importance in fraterm1I
dent of Bethel Literary.
W. L. Hawkins, who enjoys the dis- circles rnal'k him as one of the comtinction of being counsel for a labor munity's most useful citizens.
·within this group also are to be found
union composed entirely of white men.
such
names as George C. !\dams, J. F.
Wade H. Carter, expert 011 land titles,
Bush, U. J. Banks, H. l. Brown,
L.
of the General Land Office.
James C. \Vaters, Jr., author of "Six Browne, A. G. Banks, Jas. E. Buckner,
Lectures on Negotiablc Instnunents," Guy Booth, E. W. Brooke, H. H. Cardfreight rate accountant and specialist in well, \V. A. Coleman, J. A. Campbell,
interstate commerce, said to be the race's '1'. B. Cobb, Chester Carpenter, Edm.
sole representative in this highly tech- Chaplin, B. W . Clayton, 'r. M . Dent,
R. J. Dickey, H. J. Davis, H. W. Davis,
nical branch of the world.
Charles S. Cuney, specialist in real es- J. L. Davis, Edw. H. Fisher, T. J.
Gordon, W. H. Grimshaw, Mlss Claire
tate law and appraiscments.
Sylvester L. McLaurin, instructor in Greacon, F. J. Hamilton, R. H. Holley,
law, former president of Bethel Literary Henry Heath, S. B. Hill, J. G. Hodges
and f ull-fledgcd chief of division in the and 'l'om L. Higgins.

·w.
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Dr. C. C. Lathers, assistant clinician
at Freedmen's Hospital, Is a member of
this group, as are also Geo. E. Hayes,
J. A. Henson, B. I. J:tckson, J. N. Jones,
S. H. Keets, },{. J. Key, F. D. Lee,
Jabez Lee, Thomas A. Johnson, 'vV. JI.
Lewis, C. E. Lucas, 'l'hadde11s Lyons,
J. H. Myers, C. R. Martin, I. S. Mason,
Jesse H. Mitchell, IL l L Moody. l{ich•
moncl Milton, F. D. Mcl111osh, \V. N.
McDonald, Mrs. C. E. Mason, Robt. L.
Pendleton, E. A. 'Patten, Limas Roulhac, J. A. 'Richardson. E. L. Pim,. \Y ('sley S. Por1er, J. \V. Perry, Mr<. L. ll.
Page, Robert Queen, C. E. Robin sou. J.
F. Syphax, l;dw. L. Scoll, Jerome
Smithj A- 1[. 'I'homas-. G. C. Thomp,011,
D. \\. Ut7., Francis \\ ells. J. E \\'illi:1ms. E. L. Winters and \lonzo Ware.
Iu our fonrth and last listing, Croup
D. will be noted an agt,('rcgation dh,dnc
tively chnractcrizi.~d by what the man in

the strett calls hd~ss.'' Comaining 1l1t·
names o[ men and wom~n prim·tril~

engaged ncilhe.r ns 1>ractiClng ~ttnrncy!{
nor as civil ~cn·,mt,.. in tlw

:tCCl'llh:,l

s<-nsc of that term, this group will at

once br rrcognizcd ac;. c-a1'ryiug fig11rcs.
writ 1arg-c io the professional, frah:rnal
and hu:-intss life. not on1) of 1hl' J)J,;:,.
tJ'icC of Coluntliia~ hut tlit' natio11 illi w< 11.
Hy courtesy, let us. namt as dl~:ln of
this Kl'OUP-,-llobcrt l I. 'frrrell. j 11rist, teach<'r. raconkur, j udgc of
nnidpal
the t\fCon
rt
of !he District nf Columbia. Enjoying
the <listinction of having been appointed
hy the President and confirmed hv the
tJ. S. Senate more of1cn
~ther
than anv
office holder the race has presented to
date, Judge Terrell exemplifies to c,·ery
boy and girl what can be accomplished
when fitness combines wilh a will to go
ahead.
John \\', Cromwell, aut11or of a history of the Negro race, teacher, and for
many years secretary of the. American
Negro Academy.
George Wm. Cook, dean and professor, publicist, and secretary of Howard
University.
John R. Hawkins, educator and financier,
who
as financial
secretary
the
Published by Digital
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@ Howard
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A. M. E. Church disburses every year a
kiug's ransom.
Henry P. Slaughter, editor and publisher, Odd Fellows' Journal.
Garnet C. Wilk111son, educator and administrator, who as principal of Dunbar
I I igh School. presides over the most
cor11plctely equipped plant to be found
.nywhcrc devoted exclusively to the
secondary education of Negro yonth.
Chas. M. Thomas, psychologist, master teacher, journalist.
John \\ right, priva1e secretary to U.

S. Senator P. C. Kuox.
Chas. S. Syphax, dean of the Academy, How..-.n.1 University.
'v\'m. \'. 1'u1111cll, Nelson !i. Weatherless and \. 0. Stafford are names 10
conjure wi,h m tlw eclucatlonal wo1'1d,
company
and k<!q,iug
with lhcm arc
J\eral }I. 'l'homas, R. A. Gillem, JI{.
(;r~111l r,ul-~'-", Mrs. 1larie Marshall,
Cco1gc IL ~1111..-ay, J. C. Payne and
Frc,lcrick J. Douglass.
Mrs. Ruth Uavcns is another light•
b •:ire-,·. !<cal estate offers Thos. ll. I'..
l larkc :uul 'l'lms. J. Calloway, who j..,
;1lst) Olh' of thl.!" ficltl s~Crdarics. of thl·
N~'itional A:-511ciatio11 for the J\dvancem ·nt oi Colpr(•cl Pl'<,,11(•; and lhl.:' arl
rra fis arc tin el; represented by F. Mor·
ri-. Murrn:-. mash:r prin tcr, pr,•sidl'Ol <' r
:\lunay Hro!.. Printing Corporatio:n, an,J
l h,r;_.cc Amkrson, 111au•1facturer.
Here cndeth our task. 'l'h1, listing of
the law alumni ill U1c District of Columbia is as complete, and, if you please,
as arti~tic, as our limited time and skil1
have permit tcd. When you read what
is here recorded, when you consider
\I hat conld be recorded, yon cannot fail
to realize lhat the law alumni residing
in the city o( 'vVashington constitute a
constl'uctive force of tremendous power
in the li(e of the nation's capital. Typifying in their lives and activities all that
is biggest and best in the concept, "culture for service." they go about their
work without noise and blare, "each in
his own separate way, painting the
'l'hing as he sees lt, for the Cod of
Things as they are."
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The Howard Medical School
Alumni

191

Plans arc afoot for a banquet to be
given in honor of the graduating
classes of the Medical School during
the coming Commencement week.

a lapse of about ten years, the
,\lumni A,sociation of the Howard
Medical 8chool has been rcvivilicd and
rcorgani•ed. On the evening of February :ll, 1919, at the Twelfth Street The Howard Alumni AssociaBranch of the Y. ),,[. C. A., a "get-totion of New York
gethel'" meeting was held. The feature
ON Saturday, March 22, a group of
of the evening was an address by Presi- graduates in New York met in the office
dent J. Stanley Durkee, who selected as of Dr. S. H. Pottinger to listen to rehis subject, "What Do I Owe to J\iy marks by the Rev. Emory B. Smith,
Alma i\fater?" His address was a stir- President of the General Alumni Asso•
ring appeal to those present to gel into ciation. '!'he inimitable President of the
closer harmony with the school and 10
-\lumni Association, with his d1araclend constructive aid to it.
teristic eloquence, made an appeal for
The next meeting was hel(j on thethe
loyal support of Tar. "REcoao and
evening of March 14. Fourteen 11cw for the contribution of lifly-dollar
scholarships. 'l'l1e enthusiasm aroused
members were received, and an e1cction
oi officel'S was held, the following being by the appeal ripened into a permanent
the choice of lhe large uumber present: organization, with the following officers :
Dr. S. H. Pottinger, President; Dr. J.
Charles H . J\farshall, M. D., PresiMnt;
C.:harles B. l'isher, ~r. D., First Vice- ll Ford, Secretary; Attorney Robert L.
President; R. },.[. West, 0 . D. S., Second \,\'aring. Treasurer. Several subscriptions were collected for TR!l R£coRo,
Vice-President; D. H. Smith, Phar. D ..
Third Vice-Presicknl; E. C. Terry, 11. and a pledge made to raise six of the
D., Rc.:ording Secretary ; \V. i\f. La11e, scholarships.
~I. D., Corresponding Secretary; J. C.
This meeting scrYed as the first orDowling. 11. D., Treasurer. A icature of ganized effort to rally the Howard men
this meeting was the address by a fellow- in New York inlo an Alumni Associa•
alum11us, Capt. T . E. Jones, who re- tion as the center of Howard interest.
cently returned from France, where j)e The movement is being well received,
served as a medical officer with the and is likely to prove the initial step
:l6Sth fo fan try. Captain Jones was one towards organizing the allllnni in all the
of the very few medical officers of the large cities throughout tbc country.
American Expeditionary Forces to re• Tloward mcu have no idea how numerous and powerful they are nntil they
ceivc the Distinguished Service Cross.
Proffers of financial assistance to the begin to read about one another.
Medical School ha,·c been freely received from the alumni. Every one
The Class of '17 "Get-toseems animated with the desire to put
his shoulder to the wheel in the effort
Gether"
Ta£ Class of 'l 7, Liberal Arts, held a
to encourage the continuance of the
WOl'k of the Medical School on the "Get-together" on Saturday, April 5,
highest possible J?lane. Alumni o( the 1919, at the home of Miss Kitty Bruce.
Medical School from everywhere are Aside from the local members, the
urged to join the movement. Any alum• class bad the great pleasure of weloomnus may join by sending one dollar in- ing Lieutenants Penn and Ooodloe, who
itiation fee, his name. address, date of have just returned from overseas. Let•
graduation and department, to the lrca ,. ters and telegrams of good wishes from
urer, l)r. J. C. Dowling, 'fwclfth an<l U absent members were read, among them
one from the general president, Lieut.
Streets, Washington, D. C.
A1•TF.~
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Percival Pivci·. 'l'he Class of '17, though
formally org:mizecl merely to arrange
for its reunions, has caught 1hc ,iision
of a "greater Howard." In considering
how it might co-operate to bring about a
"greater Howard," the Class sub•cribed
a fifty-dollar scholarship to the Uuiver•
s ity. Class 'J7 also plans a grand re•
union during the Commencement season.

Letters from the Alumni
D.R. ST£rirn, J. Ltw1~. 609 Boas

"Tm Rf.CORP is at hand, a credit to
that high seat of learning. Most appl'Opriate is it to send forth from Howard, the National University of the race,
such a mes~enger of the high purposes
pulsating in the minds and hearts of
those who guide U1e destinies of this
noble institution.
'·As a people all cannot, should not,
'lay down the shovel and the hoe,' but
those who can by pen place before the
world 'thought$ that do wander through
eternity,' ought to he encour:,ged."

T n E lhx. D'. M. BAx'r£~, of Jackson$tree!, Harrisburg, Pa., one of the Dental School's most distinguished alumni, \ ille. F la ., one of Jlow(trd's 1nost en\\ rites undrr the date of ~larch 12, as thusiastic alumni, wrjtes un,le.r the date
of March 21, this interesting letter:
follows:
":\{y annual confel'cnce was hc.'ld last
wrni:: R 1:00RD is a gem ~,nd will ~erve
week.
You will be 1>1eased to know
to fill a long-felt need as a m,·di11111
that
my
di>trict led Flori,la. \\"e bad
through which the alumni may he kevt
in closer toucl1 with the Alma Mater. I :;os co1l\'l'l"ts and raised $i.:~:10.17 for all
purposes-chiei among some of the
am so favorabli• impr~sed with the recent edit ions and the possibilities of- itc."ms being $1,089.97 for the ~·omen's
fered in thus creating a renewec inter- 1•1ile }.fission, while my Dollar Uoney
est in the University's doings on the was $1,648.0-0.
"I led my delegation in election for
t>art of the graduate body that I am
trying to persuade e,·ery Howardite General Co11forcucc, receiving UG votes
of 132-all but 16 o! the cnlire conforhereabouts to subscribe.
"Send TH£ R1,CORD to Dr. C. H. "llce. i\'fy ,~onference unanimou-.ly enCrampton, WO Forster Street, Harris- dorsed me for Financial Secretary of
burg, Pa., the price of "hose subscrip• the A. 'M. E . Church. I owe most of
my success to clear old Howard."
tion is herewith enclo~ed.
('I'm: R~coRD wishes to add that dear
''Let's make Trrn RF.coRo a. high-,·oltage livt•tt1ircJ full worthy of its C!arly old Howard owes most of her success
ed itions, and whose radiating influence to just sucb worthy alumni •• the Rev.
tnay ultimatelr stimulate every alumnus Mr. Baxter) .
to higher achievements and a consequent higher esteem of the Uni,,ersity.
Ai:,oreP.R cncou raging letter has hee11
No element will affect the Alumni Asso- recei\·ed from l\Iiss Annie }.fcCary,
c iation so favorably as 'l'RE R,Xle>ao." Dean of Women in the State College of
Orangeburg, S. C. Her letter, dated
~!arch l9, brings this message:
DR. \.\' P. M0N'l'C0Mt,RY, an alumnus
"Congratulations once more on lhe
of the Medical School, as well as an decision of the Board of Editors to
honored Rachclor and Master of Dart- grant the request of the al11mni to give
mouth College, and undoubte<lly the us these spring number•. Miss Jacobs,
most modest scholar in the District of •18; }fjss Rc,•ella E. Hughes, ConserColumbia, iu answer to the request -for vatory, ·11. and J look forward to its
a contribution to the columns of 'I'm, coming, and when it doc:s come 'fl-rE
RF.CORD. wrote in part as follows:
Rf.CORO starts a regular 'Do you remcm•
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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ber ;,;o ;md so•-a rcgufar Howard confab.
"l thought that you might be inter-

I shall begin by subscribing to TnE

estc<,1 ~n this item for the Alumni Col-

personal pleasure and benetit deri,·Ni
from reading Tut: RECORD. there is n1ud1
help and inspiration gi"cn my students.
"My work here is very pleasa11t 1 hut
difficult. That will explain itseU when
I ,ay that I am at the head of the College Department."

1111111:

ifis:,, Hughes is making a tre-

mendous success of a College Choral
Club. 'fhe chorus is a mixed one of
fifty voices, trained and direcJcd by her.
They gave a special program in ?fovem•
bcr and made such a record that .Miss
Hughes decided to have a song service.
l am enclosing one o ( the programs.
l'rom all sides nothing but compliments
are to be heard. Never before in the
history of the college has there been
sud1 a spl<.>ndid <;luh, aml every one j-;,
looking forward tri their rendition of
'"The Se\'en Last Words on <•ood Fri-

day."

Rl;CORO.

"Let me s.ay here Lhat besides the

Hu,ac 01.l\ L<:R CooK, .-lrddcmj1. 'u_;,
\·ice-Principal of the [,incoln High
School, K.~n•as City, Mo., passed
through \\ ashington on his way home
irom France. where hl' has been ~erving
with the Y. M. C. A. .\t Howar,J he
was known anas athlete,
aJJ~around
playing haseball. fo,.,tball and tennis in

sterling fai.:hion.

At the same time: he

was always a first-class student. From
F~M J{1cH .M0N'D. VA . , comes a Jetter
the
Academy he went to Cornell, from
irom 1liss ~largaret Jackson, '15. She
which institution he was graduated in
writes:
'~m.
Since then he has been making a
"I cannot <'XJ>ress myself 100 forcibly
name
for himself in Kansas City. l>aisy
lie
Jackson,
as to how eagerly J submit my suh~
married
Miss
who
wa,
scription for such a ,·aluable publkagraduatt.·d from th~ Normal Department
l:on a,:,;. Tur: RliCORD. It thrills me with
pride, as an alumna. to peruse: its pages. of the Cnivcrsity in the class of '116.

h means much r~rcation after days of
'hearing, seeing nn<l Sa) ilig' lo the
sch()<)lrooms of the 1'ormal Training
School of this city.
"f re-call the pleasant years spent at
Howard and bQw much they meant to
me.
[ wish T11E HowARD l:Nl\'ERSLT\"

RECORD a long and succcs.sfu1life."

G~AXT S. 1lt:RRAY, Colh-9,·, '9.Y, has
for nearly twenty ;ears been Profrc;:~or
Qf Physics at Lincoln lnstjtutc. Jefkrson City, 'Mo. His longevity at Lincoln means that he has lx,en doing good
work, for Lincoln has a splendid reputation. Ht- is a steadying inftu~nce in
the community, fulfilling the promise he

Head or the
College Dcpanment of the Samuel
Houston College, of Austin, Texas,
send$ the iollowing message:
"Without doubt Tue HowM~ U1nVERs1Tv RJ.:co•o is one of the most cleligbtful surprises o{ the ye.,r, Too

gave at Howard, for e\len in his co11cge

much commendation cannot be given
the staff. Nothing could be a source

Js.uc 'l'. r.n.I.AM, Cfllkye. '98, wen! to
Yale after finishing Howard. spending a
year in graduate work. He then returned to his home, Little Rock. Ark.,
where he taught school for a while.
Subsequently he entered the Govern-

~llss

.\Dtl,AIO~ S•11TIJ,

of greater pleasure and pride than to
sec my Alma Mater getting once more
the genuine Howard Spirit. I want to
<.lo my parl towards the Re11aissat>ce. so
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1

days he had a sober, fatherly way that
in the minds of his mates placed him
rather among the faculty than the students. He was the perpetual president
of the Y. P. S. C. E.
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ment service, but tl1c lure of the classroom was so great that he returned to
teaching, becoming the principal of the
Little Rock High School, one of the
best schools of its kind in the South.

J. W. Col\D1ct and DR. C. C. S•r~wboth of the Medical Scl1ool, went
to Greensboro, N. C., in 1913 to practice
medicine. They found it somewhat difficult to work up a good practice, as the
older doctors had been established there
for so many years. With the smaJ]
practice they worked up during about
four months they saw the need of a hospital for colored people, for the white
doctors were doinl( all the major operating for the colored doctors. Both Dr.
Cordice a11d Dr. Stewart had been interncs in Frccthncn's Hospital. and had
had practice in ;urgical casts. They
very 50011 equipped their office with an
operating 1able and began the first sur•
gical work ex.clu,ively
carriecl on
by
~-olored
~ow they haYe a sanitarium. with aJI th'-! modern equipment, working on an average oi four
DR.

ART,

doctol's.

nurses.
DH. 0. !'\. ,l.,1<SU.IL1. Vci,tal, '11,
now pradicing in Sta.un1011, \'a., has
brought renown lo his \Ima )fat~r by

his sue<:essful career. He is ranked as
one ol
most successlul dentists in
lhe State.

DR. U1.a1c \V. PRYCF., Pharmacc11tic,
'17, has rccei\'ed his discharge from the
army and is now managing his father's
drug store, a large, well equipped establishment, in the city of Lake Charles, La.
FRANK

H.

WtMB~RW,

College, '13,

Law, '17, is now associated with Attor-

ney Isaac ]\(utter of Atlantic City, N.

J.

Cu.4\Rtf.s B. HE:NOLEY, College, '1~,
Law., '181 has passed the bar examination of the State of Alabama with fly.
ing colors. At present he is substituting as principal of the Huntsville, Ala.,
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

High School, during the leave ofabsence of Principal Binford.

Da. E. L. H. RANC£ is at present prac•
ticing dentistry in Suffolk, Va. As he
is the only colored dentist in the localitr,
he controls the entire colored practice
of both Suffolk and Franklin, Va.
Cn.\PI.ALX EDC.\R l.ovf'. 1 Colfr{Jt, -'13,
is wi1h the Occupation Army in I;urope.
'\s Chaplain of the A. E. F. he won the
hearts of the officers and enlis(ed men
by his diplo,nacy, kindness and efforts
to cntcrlain the men.

DR. A. L. CuaT1S went OYCr 10 Prance
with the 368th Infantry, bm was la1cr
lran,fone,I to the 3Hlth Sanitary Train,
where he had au opportunity to sec and
hancllc many claisses of surgical work.
1 le was equal to 4..1\lcry enwrgcnc~ that
arose. for surg~ry runs throngh the
Curtis blood. H~ was thou~ht of as a
friend 10 all and a foe to J>rejoclicc. I le
was fc~rlcss ln his stand a_gain~t :my
injustic~.
O:-a: of the most suc<.:c:,sful lawyers
in the Canal Zone is Mr. William H.
Carrington> a Howard ''grad." Soon
the
after being graduated from lhe Law
School, ~Ir. Carrington was admitted to
the Canal Zone bar. The instituting of
this form of government in the early
stages of Canal controversies presented
n:,any perplexing cases for him.
He
handled U1em all in a manner that has
brought him and Howard University re•
nown.
0rlfF.R

men in the Canal Zone are:

V. G. de Su,e, LL. B., Cristobal; W.
Reid, LL. B., Cristobal; L. H. Carrington, LL. B., Cristobal; H. Milliard, M.
D., Cristobal; David Ogilvie, }.f. D.,
Arcon; F. Crosbie, D. D. S., Cristobal;
D. O'Connel, D. D. S., Cristobal; T.
I:\ecley, Secretary Y. M. C. A., Balboa;
J. E. Hamlet, M. D., Cristobal.
41
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'l'n r. CoHcgc Class of 1!117 enjoys the
enviable clistiuction of being the first
class to subscribe a scholarship of ~o.
When the class read in Tm, REcono
that a campaign was on for such sub•
scription, a movemc.-nt was made to win
the honor of being lhc first class organization to answer Prcxy's appeal.

A Case of Real Service
I~ the State of Alabama some years
:igo, 'Elsie Crenshaw was married to a
man Uy the name
Allen.
of Tom
Thtre
wa:; born t<> this couple a haby girl,
named ~lary . \llit11. \ ~ry suon afterwards. 'l'om A lien. husband of Elsie
i\lkn and fath~r c>f
died.
After the death of Tom. Elsie \lien
marri"d Oli\'er Crenshaw. 1n lhc year
inn }.t.-. awl ~frs. Oliver Crenshaw
e 'fh location
mo,·ed to West \"irginia.
of their re-:idcnce was four milc,.'S from

Morgan town, \¥. V "·
Mary Allen is now q rears old and
well grown for her age. During the
months when school was not in session.
ifary's mother permitted her to work

for a Mrs. M:cLean, a white- 1'csident in
thC" con11n1mity wh<.~rc the Crf\nshaw~
and their daughter }.1ary lived. On ac-

195

count of the influenza, school was or•
dcrcd closed for a month or more.
Mrs. McLean insisted upon Mrs. Crenshaw's allowing 1£ary to work fol' her
during the period when school would be
closed. 'l'o this Mrs. Crenshaw consented. \Vheu school was rcopcncu,
Mrs. Crenshaw sent for her daughter,
but Mrs. l\,fcI,.an refused to give her
up. She replied that custody of the
child had been given her by the Circuit
Court of Monongalia County. In fact,
Judge Sturges had told the girl she
must live with and under subjection ro

the white woman. The mother or the
girl made an appeal to ,\tlorney E. J.
f:rnbam. Jr., of Wheding, W. Va.
\llorney Graham filed a l)etitinn for
\lien. corpus in the Supr<•me
writMar}
of hab..•as
Court of \\'est \'irgioia. On :Monday,
March 17, he appeared liefore that tri•
hunal an 1 argued hi!- case. As a re.Sul t1
the cn•todr of the child was restored to
the mothl•r.

Lawyc:r Grnh,1m rccl'in.'.tl

m:•ny congratulations for his dfotts,
and returned to Whcel'ug very much
~lated Qvcr
ttornl'Y GraA hi~ succe!-s.
ham is a grat.luate of the Howard University Law S~hool.
Howard University sends hearty congraLulations to this ~on and wishes for

him sm;cess it1 his haltlcs against wrong
and inj u~t ice.

~

UNIVERSITY NOTES
but, through the generous invit;it ion of
La Premiere Soiree de La
Monsieur Lochard, r~presentatives of
Societe Francais
many olher organizations were included
Tae most brilliant affair of the sea•
son and one o[ lhe most successful
functions ever given on the Hill was
the formal soiree of the French Society
in Spaulding Hall April 4, under the
auspices of :Monsieur Lochard, of the
French Department. Probably never
before in the history of Howard have
so many different groups of students,
r~presenting different departments of
the University, been together at an occasion of this kind; for not only members of the French Club were present,
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1

among the guests. Upon entering, the
guests were received by Monsieur
Lochard and members of the society.
The decoration of the hall was unique.
Dark green and rose hangings covered
windows and chairs. At the farther
cud, "Vive La France" shone fortli, illuminated with the French national
colors. Flags of the allies draped the
walls, as well as banners of the various
classes and organizations of the University. In one corner was a beautiful
retreat, softly glowing with colored
42
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lights, and made more inviting by pillowed couches and Japanese hangings.
In another nook a cosy campfire was
concealed. Another corner revealed the
orchestra, playing behind a bank of
0
shc.lteriug palms." The music, which
wa~ rendered hy ''Doc" Perry's famous
orchestra. was one of the most delightful features of the evening. .\s the
guests danced to the wonderful strains,
vari-colored lights, operated by '.\fr.
Kelly Miller. Jr., were thrown upon
them, making a picture of indescrib-

guests went home they felt that they
carried with them not only the memory
of a most delightful evening of pleasure. but that some of Monsieur Lochard's own enthusiasm an.cl spirit was
glowing in their hearts.

The Men's Glee Club

AF1'ER a year of inactivity, the Young
}.!en's Glee Club has been revived. It
has taken a great deal of hard work on
the part of the dirc-ctor, }.fr. Charles H.
able beauty. A "moonlight" waltz. dur•
Wesley, and his assistant. Mr. William
ing which the illumination came from a Welch, to bring the club up to its 1>rcslarge "moon" suspended from ihe cen...-ent degree
o( excellence. They deser\'e
tt?r or the ceiling, was a novel addition unstinted praise for their successful
to the entertainment.
There were labors.
twenty numbers on the dance program,
The club has gained popularity rebesides the extras. During the inter- cently by singing in the rarious churches
mission the g-uests were entertained by of the city. This is a step in 1he right
Miss May .Miller, who gave a "err direction and should help to strengtheu
dance interpretation.
graceful
the bond of friendship between the
.Mr, William Welsh sang "Jean, My community and the University.
Jean." which was recejved with heart~•
On Fri.day, March 21, at s P. M., the
applause.
'!'hen Monsieur Lochar<l student body and friends of the Uniga,•e a short address in French. After versity w~re entertained by the Clcc
welcoming tht guests, he spoke of the Club at a benefit concert gi\'cn in the
1:rcnch spirit, anJ said that it had been interest of the scholarship fund. '!'his
his ,·cry great pleasure to introduce concert was a pronounced success.
into Howard sornething of the French
The club contemplates making a
spirit, which he hoped would continue spring tour through the North in the into grow. Monsieur Lochard's talk was terest of the University. Allhough the
,·cry much appreciated by his audience, club boasts of no "stars," we feel confor all Howardites know how success- fident that tncir music will be sufficientful have been his efforts to implant ly entertaining to reach the hearts of
here a thorough knowledge of the Northern philanthropy.
Prench language and customs. Since
'!'he officers of the club are Walter
his arrival not only his Fre11ch students, Fulford, Prcsid~nt; Benjamin Ragsdale,
Pre~idcnt
:
but all the students in the
University,
\'ice·
Robert Thornton. Sechave gained an immense appreciation retary ; George Sharpe, Treasurer; E. 11.
for the French, for he is himself the J< lmson, Bu~incss ~ 1anagcr; F. G. Har..
embodiment of the French spirit. Be- dson, Assistant Business 11 anager.
fore the encl of the evening the "Marseillaise,. was sung by the whole asThe Double Quartette at
semblage with such vigor and enthusiasm that it was a testimony of the
Camp Lee
love and sympathy that we have for "La
A-r the invitation of the National \\'ar
Belle France." When the dancing was Work Council of the Young Men's
.over, ices and dainty cakes were se~ed Christian Association, the University
by members of the ~ocicty. As the Doublie Quartettc spent three days ill
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the vicinity of Camp Lee, Petersburg,
Va. During these three days, March
2-J-. 25 and 26, ~even conccrb were givt'n
to audiences of botlt race~. The most
successful concnt was given in the Y.
M. G A. "Big Hut."
Rcal,zing that they were representing
Howard in a section where the institution was littJe known, the quartette was
at its best. The
barniony
of the eight

hear no word ~poken or find no situation in its four cleverly facetious acts
that will embarrass or offend.
Staking our reputation on the above
asscrtil)n, we ai;-ain commend "The
Truth" to your consideration in the belid that you will pass an evening, as a
palron, in Howard '('healer, Saturday,
May 17, that will be remembered with
complete satisfaction for months to

\'oiccs

come.

was described

a):> "unusually

heantiful. 11
That the program was
heartily enjoyed by all present was ev1de11ced by the generous applause that
followed each selection, and by the
ters of commendation received from the
Y. ~I
. C. r\. E., ecntin
, Secretary
hy
President Durkee.
The eight singers who rcprcscnltd
Howard on this occasion were: First
'l'euors, \\'. \Vclch. O. A. Combs; Second Tenors. \\'. C. Fulford, A. ~I. Johnson; Hariton~s. Ah,ton Rurleigh, Renja~
min Ra1tsclale; Basses, J. Carl Canty,
R. A. Thornton.

Seats for patrons will be one dollar
each. To become a patron one must
let- such seats. 'l'ickcrs
buy at least two
will be on sale al Howard Theater and
other public places. Also a joint committee. composed o( stucltuts and
alumni of the University, will havt
tickets al their disposal. Assuming that
the tickets will sell very r apidly, we
urge that you procure yours at once.
Address your letters to Mr. J. P. Murchison, Business :Vlanager. Howard University. or l:'rofessor T . M . Gregory,
Chairman of the Patron Committee.

Tickets for the Annual Play

The Quarter System

\V~ beg to call attention lo the apTu& unirc<l faculties ha,•e voted a
proaching Jlroduction of "The Truth." a quarter system for the schools on the
play in four acts, hy Clyde Fitch, that Hill. the change to take place with the
received the unanimous endorsement of beginning of the college year l9l9-'20.
the London dramatic reviewers when ):ot all the details have been pcrfccterl,
produced by a cast in which Marie hut the general plan is co divide the
Tempest acted her triumphant Becky at college year into quarters of twdve
tl1e Comedy Theater i11 that city. The weeks each. Such a division provides
play 1,·ill bt· produced by a cast $clecterl
for a summer quarter towards which
within the club and coached by Profes- the Uni,.ersity will work. For the ensor Croissant, who was director of the suing year the course of study will l>e
cast that produced "Disraeli'' two years outlined for three quarters, autumn,
ago, which, as you well rememher, was winter and spring; but whenever it is
deemed advisable lo add the summer
a brilliant success.
The great success of "The Truth'' is <1uartcr. the addition can be easily macle,
'!'he
will require each student to
found in 1hc fact that it supplies more plan
true-to-life facts in married life titan take three subjects a day for live days a
any other play the stage has known in \veek, instead of five subjects for three
dec~d~s. ft fairly sparkled with bril- days a week, as the present combinaliant lines and artistic bits. Then, too, tion of semester and year system pro•
it is clean and wholesome, the sort of a vides. All the cou,ses will. therefore,
play you can send your wife, daughter, be modified so that they can be finished
or. in fact, the whole famil)' unattended by quarlcrs. Such a modification will
to sec with th~ assurance that they will virtually co,•cr as much ground in a
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1
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quarter as is at present co,•cred in a
semester, for the student will reci1e
every day. 'l'hus the work of the stu•
dent will become more intensified, and
the course of prospective professional
students will he greatly shortened.
Wl1en the summer quarter is installed.
;;1n even greater economy of timt wi11
become possible.
The quarter system will prove a
benefit to many teachers of tl1e local
school system, who arc not able to

Truth," which is to be given at Howard
Theater on May 17.
HowA~O Ui,nv1tRs1'1'Y has been requested to send a representative to the J nternational Collegiate Conference, to be
held at Sarhonne University, Paris,
Prance, on June 27. President Durkee
has delegated Monsieur Lochard to
represent the University on that occasion.

spend a continnou!- year in l!ltudy, hul

TH,; Seniors made their debut in caps

will be able now and then to deYot c a
quarter to their studies. llnder the new

and gowns on Tuesday, April 8. The
faculty and students paid lhcm the
t?sual deference at the noonday exercises. Or. Durkee, in academic dres~J
gave the Seniors an eloquent but prac1ical talk of the meaning of educalim•.
The faculty and student hody remained
standing until the 1>rospective graduates
marched out of chapel.

svstem, credit wm be given for twelve
,~eeks of work. Under the presen1 srs•
tem, no credit is givcu in most of the
subjects unless the year is completed.
A more detailed account hy the Committee on the Quarter System will be
published in the :I.lay issue oi T·1f.
RliCORo, under University ~oles, Sutli~e
it now that the change will be mad•:.
and will, it is earnestly hoped. pro,~
the forerunner of a summer qu:111er and
extension courses in the. afternoon and

evening.
TnE noonday exercises on 'l'nesday,
March 11, were given OYCr to a musical
recital by the students of the Conservatory of Music. The exercises proved
an inspiration to all, and cheers of ap.
preciation were accorded to the Department of Music and its director, Miss
Lula Vere Childers.

T11~

HOWARD

UXll'ERSITY

CttOR,\L

Soc11,Ty will present S. Coleridge 'J'aylur's ''Hiawatha" on May 21 and 22.
at 1he First Congregational Church,
Tenth and G S1reets N. W. The soloists
will include Mrs. Florence Cole-Talbert
and Mr. Rol~nd \V. Hayes. The music•
lovers of \\"ashington and neighboring
cities will be amply r¢paid for supporting thr Choral Society in lhis under•
taking.

D"f.AN L,w1s B. MooRF. has resumed
his duties at 1he University. He has
traveled widely in behalf of educational
reforms for Negro education.

Tm: "Supper Shows" recently given
by the Howard University Dramatic
Cluh have afforded a delightful source
PROFESSOR LocK,: addressed the Facof entertainment.
The playlet, "A ulty Club at the March meeting. He
Case of Suspension," was very pleas- spoke on "Reconstruction in Education."
ingly rendered on l\Iarch 28, in the
Rankin Memorial Chapel. Aside from
'I'm; Hox. A. I-f. GRIMKE lectured on
serving as a means of developing the "1'he Ncgro in Reconstruclion" before
dramatic ability of the members of the Professor Tunnell's class in history, on
club, these "S11pper Shows" have ac- Wednesday, March 26. Those who
complished their main purpose, that is, were fortunate enough to hear the lecthe securing of fonds to finance the tm·e were greatly 1,enefite<l by the inpresentation of its major play, "The struction which thei• recciveJ.
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THt Gmr.s· C1,ltll Cum "ill give their
annual concert on \Veducsday, April :io.
in the Rankin Memorial Chapd. '('J,,
Cluh p,·,sents this yea,· the Chinese
opcrelta. "The Feast of the Little Lanterns." The program as arranged will
1,c pleasing. Costumes, scenery and
electrical display will add to the general effect.

Si:nc£,u'-T Jou" \\ tLI.tAMS, who has
seen service in France wilh the ulluffalocs," gave Professor Dyson', class in
hi.:;tory "Some Ob~t,.rYatious 011 Fr<lllC<',''
on Friday, "1arch :?~. Ile summarized

the home life, the systems of commur.ication and ttal'd, Ute edncatic111al sys-

fem, and stressed briefty the work of
our boys in the trenches.

I·t is springtime-blossoming time.
The trees 11n the Campus, which a few
weeks ago were rmly bare and unsightly
twigs, arc now bursting forth in their
soft green robes. Down the "long
walk," an arch of feathery, shining
leaves greets the tired eyes as they gaze
u1>ward. Grass springs up over the
ellipse, decorated here and there with
the yellow dandelion or the modest violet. Tht campus with its lovely green
overh<.'ad and underfoot is a r<'al harbinger of spring.

==
UNDERGRAD UAT E LIFE
Tm: HowARD U:<1v~•s1rv R,co•n is
the only publication of the Univer>ity.
Facuhy. <thmmi. students and friend~
have the opportunity of expressing their
l'iows th.-ough the columns of thi, journal. The sludcnt.s of this University
have not c-0ntributed enough material
to the paper to mak~ the '·Student Sec•
tion" as interesting as it should be. This
is the one opportunity to develop your
literary talent. Wrjtc you!' articles now.
11:rn<I i11 tri one of the student editors,
or to Professor G. D. Houston, tbe
Managing Editor. The paper is yours.
If you do not use it, it will cease to be
yours.

(Signed)

STUDENT EDITORS.

The Senior Reception
entertained the Senior Class on Thursday,
:March 21, at their beautiful home on
1hc Campus. '!'he class assembled in
the parlors of Miner Hall and promptly
at 8 P. M. the jolly partY went over
to the President's home. A ftcr rcmo,·ing their wraps in the upper rooms, the
party descended to the parlors, where
they were cordially grccred and welcomed by Dr. and Mrs. Durkee. The
PR£S1D£l<T and 11Rs. DIJRKEf:

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1

class were hidden to amuse themselves
Some of the more
play-lo\'illg members immediately introduced the entrancing game of "\Vink,"
01hcr games following in rapid succes•
siun. Others were interestecl in the
curios which had been secured by Dr.
and Mrs. Durkee upon their European
irip. llleanwhile, tl1e Senior 'l'rio, the
Misses Grant, Darden and Day, rendered several pleasing selections. Miss
La Coeur and lllr. Riddick vied wilh
each other in an attempt to see who
could render the most inspiring piano
selections.
Later a short program was rendered.
"The Class History," by Miss Jennie
Mustapha, was a humorous account of
the journey of '19 through Howard. A
humorous selection, "Early Loves," by
:Miss Crice, depicted the loves of gram•
mar school boys and girls. A n interpretation of "Lorraine," by Miss Harper,
who was in costume, was very entertai1>ing. Mr. Vernon Riddick recounted
the history of our boys in the trenches.
Upon special request. Lieutenant Gor•
don, an old member of '19, before the
great war called him into active service,
gave a reading. His rendering sho\\>cd
that his experiences have not impaired

as they pleased.
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his well known dramatic ability. The
program was concluded hy the singing
of "My Country, 'Tis of Thee."
Then followed a pan of the program
which proved most interesting to at
least one member of the class-delicious refreshments were ~ervcd. Soon
the strains of .-111110 Moler filled the
rooms, and every one joined heartily
in singing the beloved melody. 'l'he
evening closed with a hearty ll,n,-trd
Chi/) for Dr. Durkee, Mr.i. Durkee, the
The hearti•
family, an<I
ness of the clap showed the genuine appreciation of the class for the pleasant,
homelike evening of wholesome fun.
THE installation o[ the officers of the
Y. \V. C. A. for the year 1919-'20 was

held on Sunday, March 23, at 6:~0 P.
President Durkee, in a short but
forceful speech, impressed each girl with
the responsibility of her office, and the
opportunity which it offered for leader•
ship, vision and service. The following
were installed: fPresident, Grace L.
Randol1>h; Vice-President, Helell C.
Lawrence; -Recording Secretary, George
Green; Corrcs1>01.1ding- Secretary, Viola
Taylor; 'freas,,rer. Anna Cooper.

M.

Tnv. Finance Committee oi the \'. W.
C. A. held "Ye Grand Carnival'' in
Spaulding Hall Saturday, March 29, at
7 :30 P. M. Booths, games, contests,
good times and wholesome fun characterized the evening. A large crowd was
in attendance, and the Committee reports the affair as very ,uccessful.
TH£ Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority an•
nounces the formation of Theta Chapter at Temple 'University. Philadelphia,
Pa.
1'111; Ira Aldridge Club for the Juniors
<IIHI Freshmen held a most interesting

meeting last month. The works of
James Weldon Johnson were discussed.
A review of some of his books, reading
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

of his poems, and musical selections
made lite e,•ening pass quickly. A talk
by Professor Gregory, the early inspira•
1io11 of the club, was greatly enjoyed.
TH£ J,appa Sigma is arranging a
continuation of its interesting programs
for the spring.

"To be or not to be; that is the
questio11·•- for
Phi.
]lliss Howard.
TH& annual Freshman-Sophomore
basketball game was held in the gym.
on Saturday, February 29, at 2:30 P. M.
The '·Sophs" showed some pretty team•
work, but lacl.<ed good forwards. '!'he
T;-re1,hrnan rorwards were ~peedy, but
the teamwork was not as •·racy'' or in•
teresting as that of the Sopbs. Both
teams were fairly well matched. The
game ended in a score o[ 14 to 10 io
favor oi the Freshmen. 'rhe line-up:
Fresh.
Position.
Sophs.
Earl Erown .......... , , . , .Phil Johnson
Right Forward
W. L. Kean1. .......... Leroy Bingham
Left Forward
P. E. Hardwick . . . .. .... Harry Jackson
Center
Edgar Houser ......... Maynard Jamer
Right Gnard
Lorenzo Carter ........... . . John Nurse
Ldt Guard
The Juniors and Seniors also played
a very exciting- and interesting game
as a preliminary lo the FreshmanSophomore game. The teams were
well matched as to indivi,Jual ability;
in fact, the Senior team had a predominant number of sta1·s, but poc,r
teamwork, whereas the Juniors' teamwork was excellent. After the first
half the Juniors "got away" and sue•
ceeded in piling up a score of 31 to lfi.
The line-up:
Juniors.
Position.
Seniors.
Percy Richardson ........ Eph. Williams
Right Forward
Julian Lee .................. Wm. Reese
LeH Forward
47
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Downing .................. George Hill
Center
Paul Brown . . ......... .... Newt. Miller
Right Guard
C. II. Parrish ............ Melvin Davis
Left Guard
Substitutes-Frank Jones for Rees",
I [erbert Marshall for Downing.

Tm: faculty of the Teachers' College
entertaineJ its students at the home of
Professor and Mrs. Turner on Friday,
February 14. 'rhe rooms were tastefully decorated in St. \'alcntine colors
and symbols. Each guest as he entered was provi,k<l with a slip on which
he might write his name a11d home address, that all might be well acquainted.
Teachers and studems l'ied with one another in games, at which the most acute
and keen observers wt:re usually ,·ict< 1rious.
Delicious refreshments were
served. Each one left expressin~ the
wish that he might be thus entertained
''very often:•
TeE Sophomore Class r<,ports a very
interesting meeting on Wednesday,
March 1$. A musical and literary program. which showed 111uch care in its
pres<'ntation and rendering. was presented.
Tue Juniors entertained the Freshmen in Spaulding Hall on Saturday,
March 22, and the Seniors entertained
the Sophomores on Thur<dav, March 27.
Roth underclasses expressed lhcir great
appreciation of the interest which their
"big brother" classes manifested in
them. The work of the upper classes.
in stimulating class spirit. initiatil'e and
rivalrv in a clean sport(;manlike way.
'
cannot be overestimated. Such contests a$ are the outgrowth of these
basic principles are factors in developing a true Howard Spirit.

.

THF. entrance to Howard University
has been an almost disgraceful sight
for many years. Already work is being
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1
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done for the imprO\'ement of the lot at
the entrance of the Campus. This is one
<lf the pla11s prcs,·nkrl by the President
and approved by the Trustee Board.
vVe hope that other plans which have
been proposed aad approved will be
un,lcr w.a.) "loyal
,·<.'ry ~oon.
sons.,The
of How~rd ar• willi11g ,ntd ready to
co-operate with lhe authorities who are
striving to huild a university the equal

o_f any in America.
SEK<,E,,~•r en.BERT )looov. .·1rndemJ,
'17, and a member of the Fifteenth
Kew York Regiment, won by his heroic
work wbile in the trenches the muchco1•eted Croix de Guerre. Many of the
Negro t,·oops brigaded with the French
regiments receircd their merited honors.

for a long time a memfamous Xiuth Ca,·alry.
who wt:>nt lo Cnmp Ues :Moines and
received a commis~ion as Captain in
lhc army. has b\~criHoward
sent to
t•ni\'ersity a-. th<.• Con'lmanding Office,·
of the R. 0. 'I'. C. Ile rcceired while
in 'F ranee a proin,)t ion Irom Captain
u, 11ajor, whirh ad,·ancemenl makes
MAJOR DEAN'.

b,·r of

the

hhn now (llW o [ the ranking "\"' <.>gro
,>lliccr, in the army. He has entered

up,,n his work with the view to making
Howard's R 0. 'I'. C. lite equal of any
in tlm t..'Otmtry.
S£RCfAN''1·MAJOR Wooo. who has just
rcturm~d rl'om <)n'rscas1 has resumed his
work in the secretary's officr.
reHe
port~ that every Howard stuclt)nt who
p11rs.ued any conunerdal work while in
the l'niversity received positions as
~erg~ant-}lajor. Sergeant, or Company
Clerk.

·•D1:..-r,1:''

J ,,N'JFf.R.

a Howard medical

student for three years, and a graduate of Long Island School of Medicine, won not only a promotion frorn
First Lieutenant to Captain. but also a
Croix de Guerre. for his calm, yet heroic action while under fire. Captain
Janifc,· is one of the few Negro doc48
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tors of the army who received a promotion after the first commissions
were given at Des Moines, lowa.
TH~ following is a copy of the order
issued by the headquarters of the
Ninety-second Oi\lision:

Headquarters 11:inety-sccond Divi$ion.
t\rrny Posl Offi~e No. 766, American
Expeditionary Forces. Xov. 29, 1918.
General Orders ~o. 36.
1. Secon,l Lieutenant
Nathan 0.
Goodloe, 308th fnfantry-'rhe Division
Commander desires to call the attcn•
iion of the entire command lo the ex.ccJlent work and meritorious conduct
of Second Licuknant Nathan O. Goodloe. Machine Gun Company, 368th In•
fantry.

During the- operation~ in the

Foret l)'.\rgonne, September 26 to ~,
1918, this officer was attached to lhe
Third Batt.alion of his regimt'Jlt. and on
September 28, during the course of ac•
t ion. it became necessary to reorganize
the battalion and withdraw a part of it
to a secondary position, and he ren-

Lieut. i\'orward C. Fairfax

Officers' Training Camp at Des Moines
in October, 1917, and was assigned to
the :i6sth Infantry ~t Camp M:eade. He
went overse.as with his regiment .in Jun•},
1918. On 1he 28th of September, l9 tS,

dered \'aluablc assistance. The movement wac. c:.uried out under a continual
mad1ine gun fire £rom the enemy, and
Lieut. Cood loe·s calm courage set an he made the supreme sacrifice while
example that iuspircd confidence in his kading his men in the .A rgounea Fore~t.
Hi')
wa~ ~hock to hi.:;
untimely death
m~n.
lly command of Major General friends and classmates. When the history of the \Vorld's War is written, and
J\lartin.
the part that Howard meo and women
Official.
played, the 11;\me of Lieutenant Fairfax
ALLEN J. GREER,
will have a place therein that neither
Colonel, General Staff, Chief of Staff.
time nor eternity can efface. Lieuten•
EDvV. J. TURGEON,
ant Fairfax was also a member of U,e
Ph i Beta Sigma Fraternity.
Major, Infantry, U. S. A.. AdjutanL
A MONG the valiant fighters who gave
their lives to further the cause of dem•
ocracy was T,icut. Norward C. Fairfax.
Company E, 368th Infantry, Lieutenant
Fairfax was formerly a student of
Howard University, in the class of
1920. He played on the varsity baseball team in his Freshman year, and was
also connected wit!) other University
activities. He was graduated from the
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919

Ta£ Stylus Club, the only competitive
liteJ"ary organi1,ation of the college, held
its contest recently, the result of which
,brought eight into the organization.
They were Misses Louise Stokes,
Helen Lawrence, George Green, Ottie
Graham and Myra Smith; Messrs. W
'f. Andrews, \V. E. Jackson and C. H.
Parrish. The membership of the Cluh
is limited to twenty college students
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who have shown unusual ability in Eng•
lish. Certificates of membership were
issued, after which dainty refreshments
were served to the newly made members. Professors Locke and Gregory
are the faculty advisers of this organization.

Omega Psi Phi Reception
Ta;: Alpha Chapter of the Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity gave a formal rcception
to its home-coming and newly elected
members Wednesday evening, April 2.
The Chapter House was decorated with
an Oriental tinge in the colors of the
fraternity.
The members from overseas were
gil•en a hearty welcome as they stood
decorated with their stripes and bars,
which they had so fittingly \\On. Those
present •from across the seas were:
Capt. T. M. Dent, Lieut. Frank Coleman, Licnt. Stewart Nelson, Lieut.
William Barnes and Sergi. Maj. Louis
Portlock.
The new members were very much
impressed with the hearty greeting given
them and were highly pleased by the
democratic spirit with which they were
received. The new members are: Mr.
Miflin Gibbs, Mr. E. A. Gordon, Mr.
Lorenzo Carter, Mr. Peter Christian
and Mr. B. G. :McKentie.
The young ladies were beau ti fully
gowned and lwore rare and tasteful
flowers. Each one seemed highly impressed with this occasion, which
brought together young women from
all departments of Howard University
and positions in the city. Mrs. Reed,
from the city, and Mrs. Hopkins, from
Howard University, chaperoned these
ladies.
Well may it be said with a few
changes:
That the night was filled with music;
And the cares that beset the day
Folded their tents like the Arabs,
Aud silently stole away.
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Frivolity Day
A.l'atL the 7th was a big day for the

Seniors.

Fun and frolic reigned su-

preme.

Early ut•hc morning, "Mamma"

Riddick came to bid the "children" play
to their hearts' content before they as•
sumed the dignity of the cap and gown
So they danced on the green, played
games, some rode bicycles, and the

more venturesome went usight-seeing"
in carts. Some were good and played
with one another and with their dolls
and horns, as all good child,·en play.
Some were so naughty that "Mamma"
had to spank them. "Papa'' Johnson
ably assisted in this capacity. In short,
every one had the best time I
Aud what could a day of revelry
have been without a party? So they
had one, out on the lawn, with lemonade and cake and striped candy, all the
things that children love. Actually,
after it was over, Miner Hall trembled
to its foundations to hear the strange
remarks. "Oh, I'm so full," and the
building WllS in danger of complete
collapse when some one replied, "So
is I !u
Since there was no circus for "Papa"
Johnson to carry them to, they had a
parade all their own. \Vhile they
marched around the campus, to the
music of their im11rovised band, in
'\fo)riots" of every description, many a
gaping, wondering freshman, many a

uwise0 sophomore, even many a dignified junior, donning the cap and gown
for the day, wished he could "join in
and play, too.''
But we were all content to listen
and laugh at the burlesque staged on
the athletic field late iri the afternoon,
for even the children had to rest after
the parade. Events that had made the
class of '19 notable were recalled, a
burlesque representation of the famous
"Sixth Street Fight" in their Sophomore
year, of a basketball game, of Howard
Camp, of Reveille and Miner Hall, and of
other amusing situations were skillfully
presented. "One Day," by special re-
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quest, made a decided impression. In
this tragedy ( ?) Miss Harper presented
a remarkably graphic portrayal of "our
esteemed matron."
After the show they left us. \Ve do
not know just what they did, for the
doors of Spaulding Hall closed behind
them, and we were barred from the
fun. Then the sun went down, and
Frivolity Day was at an end. Presto 1
The children became men and women
once more.

Senior Dignity
'fm, S,nior dashed up the steps of
the ;\lain Building three at a time.
\-Vhen she reached the third floor landing she paused for breath, and then
catching sight of some of her colleagues
in the throng of students pouring out or
classrooms, she cried out: ''Hi !"
which le. a £,u·m of s:,h1tatio11 familiar
to all Howarditcs. As she stood there
waving a piece of paper and waiting for
her classmates to rally to the standard,
passing students paused to look at her
-a radiant picture of youth and enthusiasm-sweater carelessly flung open
in spite of the cold outside, middy tie
awry, and hair disbe,•eled by the March
winds, but ey<:s aglow with excitement
and cheeks ruddy with repressed emo•
tion.

''It's come! It's come!" she cried out,
as an eager group of chattering classmates surrounded her. And immediately those outside the group heard
,shrieks of approval and storms of noisy
praise mingled with fragments o[ dialogue (or dialect).

"Prexy sure is a dear--"
"It's all right with me, and I know
cvcrythi11g will be perf."
"Say, wouldn't we have been burnt
up if--"
"But. really, Ch11b, you're the head-"
''I'll say we're tbe head-all of us-"
"Old Nineteen--"
A little "Paenie" stopped to gaze at
the noisy scene with staring eyes.
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"What's that all about?" she asked ~
passing Junior in wonder.
"Thatt echoed the prim one, as she
paused to cast a disapproving glance in
the direction of the group which was
unconscious of her scorn, "why, those
arc our dignified Seniors who have just
received permissio11 to have anothet

dance."

The Basketball Season
BASKJ;TBAI.L started late because of
the peculiar war conditions. The first
game was not arranged until late in
January. The last game was played on
March 21. During this two months'
period six important games were
played, aside from seven minor or
practice gaines.
The season started in New York,
A large
against the Spartan Club.
crowd witnessed the game at Manhattan Casino. The game was loosely
played and went to the Spartans 34 to
21.
IIamptoo was visited next, on
February H. Here a great deal of
real "spirit" was exhibited. The wellknown rh·alry that exists between the
two schools made this game particularly
inkrcsting. For y«irs Hampton had
consistently defeated Howard at bask<•tball, but the boys went into the
game with a determination that would
not be denied. After the first few
minutes of basketball, the game was a
nmaway. The final score was 38 to 13
in Howard's favor. All hut four of
Hampton's points were foul shots.
After two weeks of bard practice
the team set out £or a third time, this
time on a four-day trip, with games in
Atlantic City, Wilmington and Philadelphia.
On Febniary 28 Howard
lined her team up against the fast Vandal team. The Vandals were 011\played at almost every stage of the
game; in fact, they were outpointed in
field goals, but won the game 35 to 26
on 13 points they gained from fouls.
1t was a very hard game to lose, ex-
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citing from start to finish. ln Wilming.
ton the club team there was easily de•
foatcd by the score of 42 to 18. 'fhe
most pleasant of all the memories con•
nected with the trip is the delightful
treatment the team received there.
Howard was given a royal welcome;
the highest sportsmanship was exhibited
at all rimes.
Sunday wa.s spent in Philadelphia to
insure the boys a rest before the big
game with Lincoln on tl1e following
:lfonday. On Monday night, Marcb 3,
Musical Fund Hall was crowded in anticipation o( th~ big contest. This was
the game to decide the championship.
Both teams had braten Hampton and
both teams had ll<'en defeated by the
Vandals. From the beginning of the
game onr boys were nervous. perhaps
because of the suspense of a long wait
before the game. 'fhe team work was
good. but the ball refused to shoot into
the ba•kct. During the entire first hall
Howard made only five points, while
Lincolu, playing bcr hardest, amassed
eleven pnints. The second half was
bitterly fought throughout.
Howard
~ettled down to rN1l basketball, but it
was too late. '!'he score at the end of
the game was 22 to 17 in Lincoln's
fayo1·. This was the hardest blow of
the season, particularly since the boys
thou11ht that the team Lincoln had was
inl<:rior to their own.
The team was so downcast over the
Lincoln game that they bad little heart
for the final game, to be played in
New York on March 21. At this time
Dash, formerly of New York City College, now a1 tending the Howard Dental
School, joined the team. He put a lot
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of snap into the practices and raised
the morale considerably. His brilliant
playing gave hope of a complete victory
in the final game. However, when
Howard lined up against the Incorporators, th~ latter refused to play in the
event that Dash played. After a Jong<lrawn-out argument, Dash was removed from the team. Thus weakened,
Howard lost, 37 to 26.

At a glance, the season was a rather
disastrous one, but there are a number
of things which are distinctly encouraging. First, the wealth of material
disclosed in practice games gives hope
for a successful team aext year. There
w.·ri· 11,·c Frc,lm1e11 and two Sophomores on the sq11ad who give promise
<>f becoming first-team men. Again, it
1s encouraging and consoling to note
1h11 l!onc of the Lcams which defeated
Howard outclassed her. The scores of
all Lhc games were comparatively close.
Howard lost a number of points because there was no one who could sat•
isfactoriJ; shoot fouls. Our opponents
were more successful in this particular,
even in those games which Howard
won. The teamwork was excellent in
all of I he games, although the team
wa, a little inconsistent in shooting.

It was unfortunate that no important
games were played at home because
there was 110 place to accom1nodate the
crowd. The boys suffered severely because they played against the yells,
jeers and sympathies of the spectators.
Next season, fittingly supported at
home, with half the games played in
Washington, we may expect a succes~ful season.

~liA\\~j JESSE C. PO WELL
·~ilJI

~i~

Iflowers
723 Fla. Ave. N. w.: North 2509
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Who's Who at Howard
Miss 1Rr.e<1( GRAC~ )oH,;so,:. who has

fo r nearly seven y!lars sen·ed efficient!)'
assistant
as
to the Secretary of the University, recently
i
arccpk<l
a
po:-:. tion as
husincss secretary of Lhc National
Board of the V. \\'. C. ,\. at Hostess
House 1'o. 2, Camp Meade. Md., the
d uties of which she entered upon the
lirst of April. The efTect,ve as$istancr
1,•hich M iss Johnson rendered the Secretary of the Un
iver sity indicates successful
n
r ~s lts of her work in this new
lield.

MR. ~I1n.1N' C1nns. '2,1, provc<l him~clf
an able in
J ebatc1·
his initial apf>('aranC'e
in

the

Fr(•shman-Soph()mOrc

Uni\'crsity Glee Club in its recent recital.

MR, W. M. GIBSON, Thcq/ogy, '2q,
rro,,ed an clfoctive debater in the recent
Maynard Prize debate in obtaining the
t welve-<lollar prize offered for making
the hcs1 ind:,·idc:al speech.
DON'T fo'ORGET THE HOW ARD

CORN ER
vf' nue
. u nnd IJowiu ·d Pl c.e
VCt~ :;ell sand wiche,:,; 1 cake~ a nd pies.

Gt>tit·:,?"hl A

Hea,· ii

;,, mittd

LQ U'S

fJ eaJ)'

to fin(/.

250l Georgia Ave. N. W.

dd,ate.

If<, was the winner of the indi\'idual

cup which is awa rded yearly to the best
individual debater in Lhc annual Freshman-Sophomore debate,
.
~I~. F&cn D. Jonl>AN, 'n, though a
youth ol 17 years, debated so well in the
Freshman- SoJ>homore debate that the
judges accorded him honorable mention.
~lt~s GEOR•a•: GttEl~N, '21, our cmLryOllic artist, is to be commended for her
progress and original ity in art, as shown
by her recenl attempts displayed at the
Y. W. C. A. C1rnival. It is a pleasure
to enco11n1.ge her in her efforts in this
direction.
11R. w ,u.u,r W 1-:LCH, ':n. deser,·es
much cr(!dh fo r t he e..xcellent 1mmner in
which he directed the renderings of the

New Spring Styles
M EN'S \NEAR

We Show the New Things

B1~own'sCorner
Cor. 7th and T Streets. Northwest

Dulin and Martin Co.
China, Glas,~are, Sil\'erwttre, Kitchen
f:"urnishings. Priies and Tro1>h ies
for College Events.

Gift Objects in Great Variety
China Pottery, Cut G lasst La1nps1
Siher, Ar
t, \\!:ires.
tzts F; 1214-H•lS G Street N. 'W.

Students Desiring to Work
an hour or mo re a day can rnake wages of m ore than

$1.00 per hour $1.00
selling

America's War for Humanity and Life of Roosevelt
Smtl at o,,u f or fi'e, outfit

F. D. DICKERSON Co., Detroit, Mich.
Enclose 20cts, in atamps for m ailing outfit.
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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THE OLD LADY AGAIN.
'' Ye~." said Mrs. Blunderby, "my
nephew is home again, and you should
just s<:e his colleclion of momentums of
the ·."
w ar

IX .I .\IA.V:YRI? OF Sl'lidKJ.\'G.
"'l'hc judge seems quilc sweet on the
young widow."
"\VhM YOII might e,~11 legal lender,
ch?''
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GREGG'S
Sanitary Barber Shop

W HEN g

you are seekin Hal·ixfuctol'y 'J'(Yl1.so1•ia/ Serv·ice

visit him at
1905 Seventh Street

Northwest

Z. D. 13L1\CKIS'TONE
Iflorist

Pllone lllain 3107
Auto Service

N. 3747

I -Hh and H Street, Nortbwe!'at

ROBERT G. McGUIRE
FUNEl?AL DJR ECTOR AND

'G~~ <bibson <!:o•• lfnc.

Prompt and Ellieie.nl Servicto

Surgical Instruments and
Student supplies

EMBALMER

Day and Nlgbt

Rates
8th and

Rcasonablu

Florid.t Avenut.l, N. \\'.

Microscopes and Scientili c
Instruments

917 G STREET. NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON, D. C.

F. R. Hillyard

310 North Butaw Street, Baltimore, Md.

]ewelera11dScie11tificOpticia11
l,.1.veliers, Braeelcts, ll:ai:tle nn<l

Waterm:m 's 1<'01111tai11 Pens
and l{nil•es
,~en per cenl discount l<> s(udcnts
who show this cnrd.

1827 Seventh St., Northwest
l'tlone Main 2725

D. N. WALFORD

Sporting and Athletic Goods
FINr:CUTLERY,GUNS. Klf'l.ES,ANI)
Mll.IT ..\RY EQUIPMENT

Koch,ks
untl

Photo Supplies

909 Pennsytv~nia Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D. c.

PHO:SE NOHTll aHU,I

R. Harris & Co.
Class and Fraternity Pins
Medals and Special Trophies of
every description

+

R. HARRIS and CO.
Cor. 7th and DSts., N. W.

CORBY'S
13 l-~J~AD A ND CA l{E
JOO PER Cli;N'l' PU.RE

We Call For and Deliver Work on Time

Special Attention Given to Students

CAPITAL TAILORING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Dying
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
1853 7th Street N. W.
Washingtion D. C.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss4/1
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Life Insurance is one commodity in the world that you
cannot buy simply because you have the price.

Standard Life Insurance Co.
of Atlanta

Whole Life, Limited Pay arid Endoiuments
J. P. Bond, Agency Director
1107 YOU STREET N. W.

Alumni of Howard Academy

Howard Students can always
be found at all tin1es
SUPPORT YOUR ALMA } I ATER
at
in Her La,;t Great Effort

SUBSCRIBE to tbe

Address:

ACAOEMY "FINAL"

YEAR BOOK COMMITTEE
P.O.Box33.

Washington. D. C.

SCOTT'S LUNCHROOM
Seventh and T Streets N. W.

University Book Store
Soutl1 End of MaiuB uilding

WHEN you need a Shine that
L~bol'ato1·y Aprons and Sleeves,
shines, visit the
High Grado Stationery, TextHOWARD SHOE SHINING books, New and Second·hand.

PARLOR

Prompt andEfficient Service

THEY CAN SO CLEAN AND
BLOCK YOUR HA 'l'
that they make it look like new
1910 7TH STRET, N.W.

GO TO THE

(!.[he .§port ~art, iJnr.
F◊.R.

THE MAGNET
Coffee

lee Cream

Pastries

Columbia Grafouola.s and R.ec<>rds

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

2221 Georgia Ave., N.

GLOVES, BA'l'S, SWEATIDH.S
SHOES and MILI1'ARY
EQUIPMENT.

I. DlNOWITZER, Prop.

Sandwiches

BASEBALL MA'l'ERlAL

w.

905 F Street, N. W.
PhoncMain7614

Washington, O.C

FOSTER'S DYE WORKS
DYEING

CLEANING

11th and U Sts., N. W.
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